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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Wednetday, 30th NOllember, 1932 . 

. , 
The Assembly met in the Assembly Chsmber of the Council House at 

Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim 
Rahimtoola) in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

SEPARATION OF BURMA FROM INDIA. 

1522. ·)[r. S. O. )[itra (on behalf of MI'. Bhuput Sing): (a) Will the 
question of the !eparation of Burma from India rest entirely on the voting 
of the Burma Legislative Council or will·s. Second Burma Round Table 
Conference be called to give the final verdict? 

(b) Is it a fact that the decision now taken will be conclusive and final 
for all time to come? If so, what is the special reason for this? 

(0) Will Burma be represented at the Third Round TMlle Conference in 
view of the results in the recent election? If not, Why not? 

(d) Are Government aware that the subject has aroused much public 
attention in India and are they propared to allot a special day for its 
discussion in the Assembly as early as possible? . 

The Honourable Sir Brolendra JIltter: (a), (b) and (c). I regret it is 
not possible for me to make any statement in reply to these parts of the 
Honourable Member's question until the separation issue has been 
debated Bnd voted upon in the Burme. Legislative Council. In this con-
nection I invite the Honourable Member's attention to the Reuter's 
report, of the replies given by the Secretary of State in the House of 
COIQmons on the 16th inst.a.nt to questions on the subject. 

(d) Government are aWBre of the public interest in the question. 
They do not propose to allot a special day for its discussion. 

: Mr. E. Ahmed.: In view of the fact that India is not yet separated 
and it is still under the supervision, oontrol,- and what is the other 
thing? (LBughter)~irection, do Government propose to make a state-
ment . on the subject stated in the question, because it is relevant to this 
issue? 

ft, Honourable Sir BrollDdra Etter: I do not understand thp. ques-
tion, SJr. There is no question of separation of India. 

( 9873 ) £ 
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Mr. It. Ahmed: I never said the question of separation of India, I 
meant the separation of Burma from India. Do Government propose to 
give an answer since the direction, control and supervision are in their 
hands, and they are responsible? 

The Honourable Sir Brojencira Kitter: Answer to what? 

Xr. It . .Ahmed: The answer to the question I have put on the floor of 
the House. 

The Honourable Sir BroJencira IIIUer: I have 8JlBwered that. 

Mr. It. Ahmed: Tha.t is no answer. 'l.'hat is a denial of &nswer. In 
view of the fact that it is clearly implied from the answer ·given that the 
Government of India have shaken off their responsibility and in view of 
their denial to give an answer under the circumstances, do Government 
propose to state what their own experience of control, supervision and 
direction for the province is at present? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola.) : 'l'he 
Honoura.ble Member keeps on repeating these words. 

Mr. X. Ahmed: Ye~, Sir; the question was put to the Government, 
and the Honourable the Law Member will not appreciate it. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Kitter: I said in Answer to the question 
that it was not possible for me to mAke any st.atement until the separation 
issue hnd been debated lind voted upon in the Bunnn Legislative Council. I 
have no other or better answer to give. 

lIr. X. Ahmed: rrhen do I take it that t.be ·re~onsihility for direction, 
lIupervision nnd control has been given up by the Govemment of India. 
that the Honourable Members of this House are not to ask any questions 
Rud that they will have to depend on the Bunna J.egi&lative Council 'I 

The Honourable Sir Brolendra Kttter: The assumption is unwarranted. 

Mr. H. P. ][od)': Are we to understand from the reply given by the 
Secretary of State in Parliament that the Government of India and the 
British Government 'propop.e t-o lay down for all tim.e to come the policy 
which the Federal Government is to adopt on this queAtion? 

As the Honourable Member has not apparently understood me, I would 
like to remind him that the Secretary of St-a.te made a. statement that 
Burma's choice shall be irrevocnble. Are we to understand that the British 
Government and the Government of Ipdia. propose to lay down for all time 
to come that the Federal Government will have no rights in the matter? 

I 
The Honourable Sir BroleDdra JIltter: This is a matter which is within 

the oompetence of His Majesty's Government. The Government of India 
are not in a position to make any statement one way or the other as to 
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'What the policy of His Maje!:/ty' s Government will be in the framing of the 
new constitution. 

Mr. B. P. Mody: Do the Government of India propose that the R~und. 
'Table Conference should at least have a SIlY, or are they content to leave 
the whole question to His Majesty'EI Government? 

'!'he Bonourable Sir Brolendra lII1tter: This is a question which I am. 
not in a ,position to answer. 

Mr. E. Ahmed: What is the rea&eJn? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter: The reason is that this is a 
matter which is within the control of His Majesty's Government and not 
within the control of the Government of India at the moment. 

Mr. E. Ahmed: Since when? (Laughter.) 

Sir Hari Singh Gour: Though the Honourable the Law Member cannot 
answer that question, it is within his special domain as Law Member to 
answer this: is it not constitutionally sound that the federating units can 
by contract make a federation and by contract rescind it? 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Kitter: So far as I know constitutional 
law, there is no absolute law to that effect. No two l~ederations are alike 
and, therefore. you cannot; sav that this is the immutable law of Federation. 
What form the 'new Federat,i~n "»'i!l take is not known to us, and, therefore, 
I am not in a position to answer that. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Have the Government of India sent any 
communication to His Maje"t,v 's Government about the separation of Burma, 
and, if so, what is the purport of it? 

The Honourable Sir BroJendra Kltter: I am not in a. position to disclose 
what communication was sent by the Government of India on the subjec~ 
to Hil'l Majesty's Government. 

Mr. H. P. Mody: In view of the statements which have so frequently 
been made, do the Government of India support the position that Burma, 
if she chooses to enter the Federa.tion, can never get out of it? 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mltter: That is a matter which ~ill be 
diEKlU9sed by the Round 'l'able Oonference. I do not see how the 
Government of IJttlia at this stage comes into the picture at all. 

Mr. H. P. lIody: Have not the Government of India an opinion on the 
subject? 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra II1tter: Oh, yes, undoubtedly the 
Government of India have an opinion as the Honourable Member haa an 
<>pinion. 
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Mr. K. Abmed: What is that? (Laughter.) 

'l'be Honourable Sir Broladra K1tter: That I nm not going to tell you .. 

INDIANS TRAINED AS GROUND ENGINEERS IN ENGLAND. 

1523. "'JIr. tagan 1(ath Aggarwal: (a) Will Gov~rnment kindly state the 
number of Indians trained as Ground Engineers in England who are 
at present in India; how many are employed and on what pay? What 
steps are Government taking to give them preference over non-Indians 
in employment in Flying Clubs and other companies? 

(b) Is it a fact that CIA and C" GioWld EngineeJ:8 cannot be full-
fledged ones, unless they possess "B Rnd D" Licences, which are acquired 
after practical experience and initirltive, and are Government prepared to 
insist on the employment of Indian •• A and C" Ground Engineers as 
Assistants in different Flying Clubs, so that they may acquire the necessary 
experience and initilltive for liB and D" licences? 

(c) Are Government prepared to direct the different Flying Clubs in India 
to report periodically as to whether they have employed Indians as such 
Assistants and also make the grant of subsidy conditional on the employ-
ment of such Assistants 1, 

'l'be BaDourabl. Sir !'rank 1(01c.: (,a) Government have no definite-
information a61 to the number of Indians at present in India who have been 
trained. in England as Ground Enginee~ A list of Indian candidates 
trained in England who have a.pplied for emplo:vment or for the grant of 
Indian Ground Engineer's licences if! laid on the t.able givinl; the informa.tion 
required, as far as it is lmown, Govl'rnmcnt have already brought to the 
notice of Flying Clubs that they should give preferenct· to Indians for 
employment, when suitably qualified candida.tes are forthcoming. 'J'here 
are onJy two aircraft operating companies at 'present in India, namely, 
Tata Sons, Limited and the Indian Air Survey and Transport, Limited. 
Both these firms employ Indians but Government cannot compel them to 
do so. Bv the terms of the . agreement between Government and Tata 
Sons, Limited, however, the company undertakes to employ Indians when 
suitably qualified. applicantf4 are available. 

(b) Owing to the fact that there are at present no aircraft and aero 
engine factories in existence in India, it is not pOElBible for Indians to gain 
the full experience required in categories "B ,. and "D" of the Ground 
Engineer'Ellicence in this country. The Rtatement already la.id on the table 
shows that the majority of the Ground Engineers trained in England who 
ha.ve returned to India ha.ve been found or have found- employment. In 
addition to those enumerated in the List, other ground engineers who have 
been trained in India. are employed by the Flying Clubs. Government 
have al~ays' urged the employment of Indian Ground Engineers a8 Assist-
ants where suitable. 

(e) Reports are already received from the Flying Clubs showing th& 
number of Indians employed. In view of the facbs stated above, it ·w 
unnece8sary to impose the condition proposed. 
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.us, 01 Indians trained in EnglandtJ8 Grountl Engin,uru,,'ho 1ItJw. applte4 lor 
e.mpZoymenl or 'he. grant oj Intlian Ground Engineers licence,. 

Name. Salary. I Nature of employment. 

-------'--------
R. P. Nair • 

M. L. Sodhi, 

T. N. Khatri • 

H. D. Bharuoha • 

J.L.CasteI. 

M. P. Cbablani 

B. S. Bawa . 

B.X.N. Raa 

A.. B. Ray • 

I Was until recently· employed as offioiat-
ing Ground Engineer on a .. lary in 
charge of the Madras Flying 

, Club during the absence 'of the 
Principal Ground Engineer on leave. 
Is at present employed as hon01'llory' 
Ground Fngineer at the Delhi and 
U. P. Flying Club, Delhi. 

II at present employed as Ground Not known. 
E~iner in charge of the Kathiawar 
Flymg Club. 

It is understood that he has recently 
proceeded to England for further 
t1'lloining, 

Is employed as a pilot with Tat. SonS' Not known. 
Karachi·Madras Air Mail Service. 

Is employed as Aasistant Ground Engi· 
neer with the Bombay Flying Club. 
Recently toOok oharge of work at the 
Club in the absence Gf the Chief 
Engineer on leave. 

II employed as Ground Engineer in 
~ at the Cawnpore centre of the 
Deihl and U. P. "lying Club. 

Believed to be 
RI. 800-~ p. m. 

Not known but fl 
believed to be ap-
proximately 
Rs. 300p. m. 

• Is employed with MeIIIIrII. The De RI. 100 p. m. 
Havilland Aircraft Co., Xaraohi on a # 
nominal salary with a view to his 
gaining experience for employment 
as A8BiBta.nt Ground Engioeer with 
the Bombay Flying Club. 

Is at present employed as a pilot with Not known. 
the Madraa Flying Club. 

II understood to have found employ· Not knowD. -
ment with a private aircraft owner 
in Bengal. 

lIr. Arthur Moore: Will the Honourable Member be pleased to say 
whether it is intended to start a school for the training of Ground Enginee1'8 
in this country? ' 

The BoaOU1'&ble Sir J'raDk !foyce: I am afraid I must ask for notice of 
that question. 

111'. 1'. 1:. lam .. : In BIlSwer to the main question, the HonoU1'8ble 
Member stated that IndiQlU,j would be given preference, Does the term. 
'Indians' inolude Anglo-Indi.ns also? 
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ft, KoDourable Sir ~&Dk lIoyce: I think so. 

1Ir. B. P. Mod)': Does it inelude Parsis? 

Mr. E. P. 'l'hampan: May I know the number of Flying Clubs in India 
and the number of Ground Engineerf:l these Flying Clubs are capable of 
employing? 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: Will the Honourable Member pleas& 
repeat his question? 

Mr. E. P. Thampan: I want to know the number of Flying Clubs in this 
country and the number of Ground Engineers each Club is capable of 
E'mploying? 

The BonoUl'&ble Sir I'raDk Noyce: 'l'here again I have not got tl'l& 
information in my head. I think there are six Flying Clubs in India, but 
I cannot state the number of Ground Engineerr.t employed by them. I 
shall be glad to make inquiries and then let the Honourable Member 
bow. 

THE CRIMINAL LAW AMENDMENT BILL-contd. 

Mr. Prealdent (Th~ Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola.): Further 
consideration of Mr. Jadhav's amendment: 

"That clauB8 7 of the Bill be omitted." 

1Ir. B. Sit&ramaraju (Ganjam cum Y;zllgapatam: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Even the gallant Knight of Moradllbad is dissatisfied with the 
provisions of this clause. His dissatisfaction is not that this clause is bad, 
but his dissatisfaction is that this clause is not as bad as it ought to b~. 
To use his own words, it is not as apprehensive as it ought to be. 

, . 
Sir Muhammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Muham-

madan Rural): Comprehensive I said. 

Kr. B. Siwamaraju: My 'qonourable friend says that he wanted f::> 
say comprehensive. But it makes no difference to me, because, according 
to my Honourable friend, the provisions of this clause are not as wide as 
they -ought to be. There I congratulate the Honourable gentleman for the 
courage of his conviction, a conviction evidently . . . . 

8lr Muhammad Yakub: Do you mean conviction of the Congress 
'Volunteers? 

lIr. B. SltaramaraJu: ..•. a conviction influenced undoubtedly by 
thp memory of a thirst in the bar room, but the agony of that thirst is, 
1 am afraid, lost on this side of the House in our agony over the provisions 
of this Bill during the last four or five days. (Laughter.) But I would 
respectfully ask my Honourable friend from Moradahad whether, as eo 
legislator who ought to inspire people with humanity I he would not think 
it hetter that he should set an example hImself. He referred yesterday 
to the women who p6rtook in the civil dit:obedience movement. I would 
request him to show respect to those lives and the.circumstances whioh 
influenced their sensitivities. They have played a prominent part in the 

• 
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political life of this country at gre~t sacrifice, As a member of the Select 
Committee, I would like the gallant Knight of Mol'ladabad to explain to 
me what this E:z:planation means. Yesterday one Honour~ble gentleman 
said that on 'Q perusal of this E:z:planation, the ordinary meaning which 
one oan attach to it, would show that what is not an offence under this 
clause is not an offence under this clause. (Laughter.) That seems to me 
to be the plain meaning of this E:z:planation. 'I'he Honourable gentleman 
has not, in spite of the opposition to this E:rplanation, chosen to explain 
what it really means. The E:z:planation was "added in the Select Committee, 
and it was evidently made for the purpOl.~e of satisfying some member in 
the Select Committee that the encouragelnent of indigenous industries and 
the advocacy of temperance are taken out of the purview of this clause. 
I wish to sympathise with that Honourabl13 Member who has undoubtedly 
been the victim of a confidence trick. 'I'h" clause, as I have said, in no 
w,ay helps the encouragement of indigenouB industries or the advocacy .,f 
temperance, and as my Honourable fritltld to my left is saying, it is 
nothing short of a fraud. We hear so much from day to day in the 
English press that "Buy British" is a virtue. What is a virtue in England 
appears to be a vice in this country. W(\ know, when the Ordinances 
were being worked, that even some of the Swadeshi shops which had 
nothing to do with the Congress movement were closed. In this country 
"Buy Indian" is a crime and "Buy British" is a virtue. I remember, 
several years ago, during the days of the Partition of Bengal, it was I/. 
crime to cry •• Bande Mataram". At t.hat time we were in the schools 
and We were treated to a substantial nose of loyalty. We were asked 
to sing songs of loyalty, and what was considered to be a crime was 
transferred into virtue by crying Bande Matapitaram. We must give a 
little bit of credit to students for common&ense. Patriotism cannot be 
instilled, nor can it be discouraged and prohibited by official or executive 
action. The clause is very wide. WhEln we come to some of its provisions, 
we find that even an overt act is not necessary to come within the clause. 
A mere loitering near a shop or the residence of any businessman or 
official is a crime under this clause. M9te intention would constitute an 
offence under the provisions of this clause. May I ask, how that intention 
is to be proved? Who can judge whether the mere loitering or walking 
up and down a residence is with the intention of depriving a person of the 
liberty of doing his legitimate business. Again, not only loitering, but 
it would be an offence to commit "any similar act". And yet my Honour. 
able friend from Moradabnd would say that the clause WAS not wide 
enough I I do not know exactly what is int,ended to be covered by this 
phrase "any similar act". J would conaider that the mere wa.lking up 
and down a street where the house of an oflicial is located or t.he residence 
of 0. businessman is located, would he cOIl!1trued to be an offence, and it 
would be in the discretion of the official who is to administer this law 
whether the person concerned hnd that intention or not, for it is not 
susceptible of proof in a Court of Jaw when vou constitute a mere intention 
as a crime. This clause necessarily must ,iive powElr to R cInss of inferior 
men, where n singular necessity combines in its exercisE' 11.11 thE' caulles of 
partiftlity and all the characteristics of injustice. I would like to add one 
word more, Rnd it is this. Government ought to beRr in mind, IRws, 
}Jowever sanguinary. have alwn~'s showed tE'ndency to render men enlel 
by feRr, b.y imitnt,ion Rnd by fostering a spirit of revenge. Mild laws 
humanise a nation. The spirit of Governme.nt is reproduced among its 
citizens. 
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1Ir. B. If. JOara (Orissa Division: Non-Muhamma,dan): We have heard 
the Honourable the Home Member sa.y that this Bill was intended, 1:0 
oombat the civil disobedience movement and the terrorist movement. 
As for the terrorist, no combat is necessary. Th~y attack others with 
8 pistol in one hand and poison in the other, and, after fulfilling their 
object, they take the poison themselves. They .are beyond any body's 
power. They go beyond the pale of humanity alid no law is necessary 
for them. Nor do we represent them or like them. As for the Congress, 
they have their own activities and the Government have their own 
activities. In the beginning, the Con grass programme was one of simple 
non-eo-operation and it has developed now into non-violent civil dis-
obedience. The several phases of the movement are known to us all. 
Government have been trying to combat thib movement and no side can 
be snid to have been defeated. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): This generri 
discussion has been going on for a considerable time. Will the Honourable 
Member specifically dea.l with this clause? 

IIr. B. If. Kisr:; : Yes. Now, take loitering. I do not know exactly 
what it meant!. li it means walking up and down or coming near, I think 
the HOJ"c Member has committed a blunder in not putting some other 
words there. We have heard of people prostra.ting before a car. Is that 
:also included in the word "loitering"? Otherwise he is guilty of a grave 
·omission which will perhaps crumble the British Empire to dust ond para-
lyse the Government here. No one on this side thinks that a man by simply 
prostrating can paralyse the Government. We remember the saying: 
'''The dogs bark and the caravan goes on." The administration will go on 
and Government will not be paralysed by this sort of action. Prostration 
is not molesting a man. Now take the words "similar act" in the clause. 
Can any Magistrate define what "similar act" means? I think the wording 
must be more clear than this. I do not know how the Courts will punish 
11 man for a similar act. Now, as regards these loiterers, who invites 
them-the Congress volunteer or the Government? I have an experience 
of this picketing. A hoy of eight or nine years was in front of 0. grog shop 
asking people not to drink. I do not know whether that will be considered 
I\S temperance movement or paralysing the Government. Then, imme-
diately, four constables, llllpagriwallas, red-turbanned people, turned up. 
That excites the feeling of the people. These loiterers are invited more 
by the lalpagri'wallas than by the Congress volunteers. Is it a vice to ask 
our fellow brethren not to drink? I think the loiterers gather more owing 
to the act.ion of the Government who send t.he lalpagriwal7(J8 to denl with 
a petty ma.tter like this. You give the dog f\ bad name and hang it. You 
oa.ll a. mall a loiterer and {-·hen punish him. We ArC' not speaking of 

/ Con~resswal1l\s. They do not want. to be defended by UB. They go to 
jail voluntarily. They do not care to defend their C8se. They do not 
reqnire 111'1 t.o oppose this law. The Congress volunteers do not even 
wnnt liS t.o speak on their behalf. What we are speaking about are those 
unfortunate people who come to the plACC out of mere curiosity. They 
see the IlllpagriwaUas nnd they comp to see what the lTlAtte!' is. For that 
they will be punished. I say, these innocent people should not be 
punished, simply beoause they are there. With these words, I support 
the amendment. 
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Sir Hart Singh &our (Central Provinces Hind! Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan): I think there is c{tnsiderablemisapprehension on the part of my 
Honourable friends and others as to the real object we on this sidtj of the 
House have in asking for the deletion of this clause. Looking over _the 
various amendments I find from the speeches that have been so far 
delivered that my Honourebl~ friends on this side are against wlmt is called 
peaceful picketing for the promotion of indigenous industry and the preven. 
tion of drunkenness. Amendments which are probably similar to the 
amendment by Mr. Jndhav are those of Mr. Ramakrishna Reddi, Mr. Puri, 
Nos. 52 and 55 and 5fl. and also Mr. MitrR's. No.w, the amendment we 
are now discURsing- is the deletion of the whole clause, whereas the argu· 
ments thnt nre being addressed to you, Sir, are not argwnents against tbe 
deletion of t,he whole ('lause but in regard to this amendment to protect 
peaceful picketing for the purpose of promoting indigenous industry and 
preventing drunkenness. Tha:t is the object. That would be amply met 
by moving the amendment to which J have refelTed which is low down on 
the puper book at page 5. I would, therefore, ask HonourBble Members 
whether they should not concentrate on one of those ,-,elected amendments 
on which the discussion has proceeded 80 far. namely. that the Govern· 
ment should further amend the Exp1.an-a-tion given in ('lallse 7 Rnd enlarge 
its provisions so as to prevent the prosecution ()f persons who are engaged in 
peaceful picketing for the purpose of promoting temperance or Swadeshi. 
I think we are all agreed that tltBt is the object of all t,hese amendments, 
'find if we ue agreed upon that. there should be no difficulty in uniting 
onr forces to concentrate upon t.hat one point, upon which Members on 
this side of the House feel and feel strongly. 

Sir, in addressing this House the other day I pointed out that the 
terms of clause 7 were too wide and thnt the E:z:planation that hlld been 
added by the Select Committee did not Eerve the purpose which the 
members of the ,Relect Committee must hnve had at heart, namely, to 
save peaceful picketing for the purpose I have mentioned. Let me, there-
fore, Sir, address Y0tl on that point. The Explanation 88YS: "Encoura.ge. 
ment of indigenous industries or advocRCY of temperance, without the 
commission of any of the acts prohibited by this section." (La.ughter from 
the Opposition Benches.) Now I would ask t.he Honourable the Home 
Member, is this not n contradiction in terms? How can I have peaceful 
picketing without committing any of the acts prohibited by this st\ction? 
My friend, the Home Member, remembers the great agitation that was 
going on under the IIlgis of a gentleman who came to be popularly known 
8S Pussyfoot Johnson, who went about picketing liquor shops and JVho 
W8S the pioneer of th~ great temperance movement which culmina.ted 
in the whole of America going dry. Now, in India, long before the advent 
of the civil disobedience movement, we have had a very strong movement 
for the promotion of temperance a.nd Swadeshi. It is wholly unconnected 
with anypoliticaJ movement: it is II. purely sooial reform movement, 
engineered and worked and operated by pure and simple social reformers. 
It. is trIJe that the CongrellR, finding this 8 vary suitable weapon for their 
political prActice. hA-ve adopted it BS port. of their progrnmme: but the 
mere fact that the Con~es8 have adopted it 11.8 a plank in their civil 
disobedience pl~tfonn should not make us blind to the Ifact that this 
movement has been e:ltistin/l in this country quite independentl;v of the 
activities of the Congresl!l: and if you wish to supp~ the civil disobedience 
movement, you must a.t the BAme time safeguard that other movement 
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[Sir Hari Singh Gour.] 
against which you have nothing whatever to say. Sir, if I go out in the 
evening on the high-way for Q walk and I find that that road is also hauuted 
by pickpockets, would it behove the Government to close down the whole 
road on the ground that that road is used occasionally by pickpockets 1-
and that is what they are trying t.o do. Sir, under the guise of suppressing 
the civil disobedience movement, they are trying to suppress-not inten-
tionnlly but in effect-all peaceful picketing, which might result in the 
suppression of all those socinl reform a.ct,ivities that are directed towards 
the promot,ion of abstinenoe and the cultivation of R nationa.l Swadeshi 
spirH. I, therefore, submit that these Amendments which are printed 
on page 5, part.icularly amendment13 Nos. 55, 56 nnd 57, require our seriou.B 
consideration. and I would ask the Honourable the LRW Member and the 
Honc)t1rable t,he Home Member to ponder over the Rug~estion made from 
this Ride of the HouRe and see t·hat the Explanation. is altered so as to 
safeguard this perfectly legitimate, if not commendllblA, scheme pf llIoeial 
reform. 

Sir Abdur ltahlm (Calcutta and Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban)' 
Mr. President, I wish just to say one word about this matter, especi~ly 
in connection with what has been said by m~ Honourable friend, Sir Hari 
Singh fGour. My Honourable friend is 8~:xious that Swadeshi should be 
encour.nged and also the cause of temperance. Sir, I entirely agree with 
him and I believe the whole country is at one wit,h him in that respect, 
but may I suggest to my Honourable friend, the Lender of the Nationalists, 
that there is another very effective way ::>f achieving his object and that 
iR to give preference to all British goods, including ale, beer and spirits. 
Will not both the cnuse of temperaDce :lllll Swadeshi be equally served if 
we adopt the policy of preference? 

Mr. S. O. SeD (Bengal Nationul Chrunber of Commerce: Indian Com-
merce): Sir, I accept the motion moved by my friend, Mr. Jadhav. We 
all know of excesses committed by the followers of the civil disobedience 
movemont. Of courSe at the same t,ime WE' see that there ure excesses 
by the police.. Certain in~tances were quoted yesterday about t,he excesses 
committed by the followers of the civil diBObediellce movement. I can 
quote hundreds of such excesses, but, at the same time, I can quote 
thousands of excesses committed in the nnme of law and order by the 
police. But it is not my purpose to dilate on that subject now. We are 
now concel'lled with clause 7. Now I differ from the opinion expressed 
by my Leader, Sir Hari Singh Gaur, that our object is to safeguard the 
activities of socilll reform movements Rnd of movements for tempellllnce. 
Our objection is that this clause bringE; into it~ meshes everything connected 
with all activities of life, whereaFi it. sh"lIM have been confined. only to 
the civil disobedience movement; [md If by any means it cnn be stated 
that this clause only relates to the civil disobedience movement, probably 
our purpose would be served. 

Sir, I may point out that in clause 8 (I phrase has been used by the 
Govemment-"in furtherance of B movement prejudicial to the publio 
aafety". Why have they not said in t,his clause also that the person 
against who~ this clause is to be operaterl must have been acting in 
furtherance of a movement again!.lt the public safety 1 That would have 



included in this olause only a movement against public safety and not 
l' movement which is in furtherance of temperance and of all other social 
activities including the parental duty towBl'ds the son. M.y object in 
rising now is to show that this clause not only covers the civil disobedience, 
but every other activity and it can be used or abused both against the 
innocent as well as the guilty. Sir, in our college days we heard that one· 
uf the principal ingredients of English Jurisprudence is that thousands of 
guilty persons may escape but not one innocent person should be wronged. 

Now, my object is to examine clause 7 in the light of that adage and I 
will show that it works more against the innocent than against the gu.iIty. 
Now, let us take the first portion of the clnuse which runs: 

"W'}-oovel' with intent to cause any peraon to ab.tain from doing or to do any act. 
which lIurh perlOn haa a right to do or to abstain from doing," 

The object of this portion is to prevent another person to dominate another 
person's will and for that purpose certain other acts ore mentioned here, 
namely: 

"obstruction, violence or intimidation." 

Now, Sir, my son may go astray; it is my duty to control him: For 
this purpose I obstruct him, I intimidate him. Do I not come within the 
mischief of this clause? The Honourable the Home Member pointed out 
that as safeguard IIrgainst the abuse of that clause a provision was 
put in E:lJplanation 2. He says that the Court can only take cognizance 
of an offence under this clause upon a report made by a police officer. 
Of course, he may think that all police oflicers are Buddhas or Christa, 
but I do not think that is so. I say that it will enable a police officer, 
if he so likes, to blackmail me. Similarly, it WQS stated by Diwan Bahadur 
Snrda only the other day that if he wanted to obstruct an old man of 70 
from marrying he would come under this cl8use. Rir, the clause is so 
wide that it will bring into its operation everything where for the good of 
I!omflbody else or for my own good I wRnt to prevent another from doing 
an 80t which he has every right to no hnt which is regarded flS 8 moral 
wrong. Therefore, I submit that the first portion of the clause must be 
confined before it can be accepted by this House to the operations of the· 
civil disobedience activities. Now, let liS take the second portion whiBh 
runs: 

"or loiters at or near a place where such person or member or employed pereOn 
resides or works or ca.rriea on business or happens to be," 

For the purpose of the illustration which I gave just now, I want to 
redeem my son from going to a house of iIl.fame. I can't get hold of 
him. He is keeping himself in such a hOllse. I keep persons there that 
loiter before the house for the purpose of catching the boy, and they come 
under this clause. • 

Then, Sir, it includes: 
"or persistently ·fc)).lowl him from place to place," 

The same remark applies in this case alilo. Therefore, the first portioD> 
of this clause prevents every penon from doing something which, in the: 
ordinary circumstances, would be considered to be beneficial. 
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Now, Sir, let us take the second clause which runs: 

"loiters or does any similar act. at or Dear the place where a person carriel on 
:business, in such a. way 6nd with intent that .-ny !,""80n Dl&y thereby be deterred from 
~ntering or approaching or dealing at such place," 

I m~y have a. shop side .by side with the shop mentioned here. It is my 
interest that customers should come into my shop and not go to the 
.o~her shop, . But I deter. his customers by my action of loitering near 
hIS shop or lD front of Ius shop and prevent them by persuasion from 
entering his shop. No overt act is necessary; mere loitering is sufficient. 
I am told thl\t this clause has been taken from the English Act, but the 
6afeguards there are omitted. In the English Act, something more has 
been given and something more is required. The English Trade Disputes 
Act, which was refelTed to yesterday, says: 

"if they 80 attend in such numbers or otherwise in such manner IIoS to be calculated 
to intimidate any perllOn in that bouse or place, or to obstruct the approach thereto or 
egress therefrom, or to II'ad to a breach of the peace." 

. Therefore , mere loitering by one person will not do. Loitering must be by 
.several persons and in such 0. manner as k' cause intimidation or fear in 
the customers who are going inside that shop. In this clause mere loitering 
'has been made a ground for punishment. Sir, these are the factors which 
are to be taken into consideration and these are the factors which may 
be calculated to bring into its purview not only the persons against 
whom it is intended, but thousands and thousands of innocent persons 
who have nothing to do with the civil disobedience movement or with any 
-other movement which is prejudicial to thE! public safety. Under these 
-circumstances, and with these observations, I support the motion of Mr . 
.Jadhav, 

Mr. S. O. Mitra (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan R-ural): Sir, with the laudablo object of cutting short the debate, 
'Sir HAri Singh Gour suggested and appealed to the Government to accept 
the amendment that dealt with peaceful picketing. .Hut we, who are 
constantly watohing the attitude of the Government in the House, can 
tell him that, however reasonable he may think it to be, Government are 
·determined not to accept any reasonable amendment. It hilS been made 
. clear, times without number,-and unfortunately Sir Hari Singh Gour was 
not present in the House during these debates-that Government mean 
to put a. atop to pea.ceful picketing by this clause. They are not only 
opposed to violent picketing, but they are determined by this clause 
-specifically to put a stop to what is known as peacefUl picketing. I think 
the Honourable the Home Member will make it clear again by repeating 
the same thing, namely, that he intends to put II. stop to peaceful' 
picketing. So, 1E.~r Hari Singh Gour may not have any misapprehension 
·on that score. Sir, I have given no amendment for the deletion of this 
-clause in tho hope that if Government will see their way to a.ccept Rny of 
the amendments that are given notice of about peaceful pieketing, there 
will be no necessity for deleting the whole clause. We ha.ve conceded, 
unlike our friend, Raja Babadur Krishnamacharial', that where obstruction 
at violence or intimidation are involved, they should, by law, be prohibited. 

We are agreeable to go to that extent, but when Government by ibis 
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very wide clause try to prohibit picketing-:-whether by peaceful means or-
attended with· violence-and if they put both on the same level, then we 
insist that the whole clause should be deleted. 

Not oilly the Honourable the Home Member, but the other gallant 
Knights, every time they get a chance, abuse the great Congress inst:tutiou,. 
The other day, Sir Muhammad Yakub said that, in the name of the 
Congress, ears have been cut off and petlple have been murdered and other 
atrocities nave been committed. I should like to appeal to him that if 
the same logic were to be applied, in the name of religion, not in tHe 
middle ages; I am not now speaking of ~he Christian martyrs who wer& 
burnt slive, but even the other day, in this House, my Honourable friend, 
Pandit Satyt"udra Nath Sen, was arguing that there should be no 
interference by Government for removing untouchability, in the name of 
religion; and, on the same ground, in the streets of ClIlcutta a book·seller· 
was murdered for publishing 11 portrait, of the Prophet of Islam. I ca:n 
cite innumerable instances of what hRS heen done in the name of religion-
much more than what one ('.ould contemplate having been done by the 
Congress. Should we make religion re~~ponsible for these Rtrocities? In 
the name of freedom, the atrocities of the French Revoluti61n and the 
Russian Revolution have been committed. Is that any reason why there 
should be n0 propaganda for political freedom or freedom of thought? 
My Honourable friend's argument comes to that. He is an ez-Speaker, 
and so I cannot lightly brush his arguments aside. My Honourable friend, 
Diwan Bahadur HarbilB.\l Sarda, mude it absolutely clear that what 
Government want to prohibit is the Rille of 18'wadeshi goods. If that is 
their. intention, let them specifically say so. If there is obstruction or 
coercion or intimidation,. by all mean!! let the Government stop it. But 
do not frame a clause which, under the pretext of prohibiting tliese· 
admittedly wrong things, put a stop to all propaganda in this country for' 
the purchase of indigenous goods. Examples have been given by the 
Lead~r of the NIJ,~ionalist Party. It may be said, if there are thefts, the 
effective remedy IS to cut off the right hands of the BUSpects, and thus 
stealing may be put an end to. But is that a commen~able thing? .That 
is the logic of my friend, Bir Muhammad Yakub. He has forgotten that 
for the last forty or forty-five years the spirit of nationalism and Swadeshi 
that we can boast of was from the inspiration of the Indian Nationa.T 
Congress. Certainly we do not subscribe to every phase of the moilem' 
Congress movement. We hl/ove said we do not support the CongreBB 
method of direct action. We hl1vo said, this boycott of the Legislatures 
was foolish. That is no reason why people sholJld decry the Congress on 
every possible occasion and make it responsible for all potsible wrongs. 
About. thiR clause where 'is there anything about the civil disobedience 
movement? 1£ we read it with a fair mind, we will see clearly that the 
clause is mea.nt to protect the foreign trade in the country and tha.t is 
quite patent to anybody. It is this kind of attitude that makeR people 
suspicious about Government. Why should Govornment not allow the 
peopJe of th;K country by peaceful persuasion and appeal to their sentiments 
to make sacrifices, if necessary, to encourage the purchase of indigenous 
goodR? Thu.!! they will be able to help the development of national 
industries. If the Congress persuades peop\e to purchase Swadeshi goods, 
why .should a third party, the police, interfere and BlTest a person? The 
offence ie not evenba.ilable; and that is the point I should like to draw 
the attention of the Hous~. As a. true Briton, Sir Leslie Hullson sayS' 
we are in the midst of war. Rehas the true Churchillian and die-hard-
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"Conserva.tive mentality. If this piece of legisl&tion is really a pretext of 
putting down civil disobed.ience, but actua.lly meant to do propaga.nda ~or 
.British trade-we cannot accept it. It is that which we are apprehensIve 
of. Weare not thinking of imaginary cases, we believe that t~e 

:Swadeshism, honest Swadeshism, as one of the Viceroys used to call it, 
will suffer. 1 will read to the Houi:le a letter addressed not to me per-
sonally but as the General Secretary of the Independent Party written 
:by Virchand B. I!)'etti and this shows how, in the name of law, evan honest 

Swadeshi is being hindered. This is the statement of ~. 
12 NOON. Kashiram Laloobhai Mehta, a village schoolmaster and carryIng 

.on the work of village reconstruction in the village of Zinza.vadar 
(Kathiawar) : 

"I my sister Veniben and three students of mine, of late, move about in village. 
-for the propaganda of Swadeahi and "Bhajan kirt.an". We distribute leaflet. about 
Bwade8hi and village reconstruction published by Ramji Hansraj of Amreli and printe~ 
by Saraswati Printing Press of Bhavnagar. One copy of each of the leaflets 11 
·enclosed. . .. Over and above distributing' these leaflets and singing "Bhaja.n 
Kirtan" (religious songs) we exhort the viUagers to take to simplicity, to leave off bad 
abit8 and tp use Swadeahi. 

In connection with the above general programme, on the 12th instant, we happened 
'to go to the village Khambhada in Dhandhuka district where, at the village chowra, 
a few persons gathered round us. I began to read the leaflets appended to the appendix 
when the village headman came there, thrust me in the chest with the butt-end of his 
lathi and ordered me to stop reading the leaflets. The people were all asked to disperse. 
All the five members of my party and Gopal, a Kunbi hoy of the villa.ge, were put 
-under arrest and r.arried to Utara, the village police c1101l,ki. At the chowki, they 
released Goral asking him not to co-operate with people like UR and snatched'away 
from us al the Swadeshi literature, blank papers, pencils. holders, etl'. We nen 
were sent to Barvala, one of the four principal towns of the district, to the assistant 
,police sub-inspector there. At night we were not. given any food or bedding. 

At Barvala the Bub-inspector threatened us for the propaganda. of Swadeahi and 
abused one of our party in profane language even though my 8ister was present there. 

Next aHernoon, we were ta.ken to Dhandhuka, the principal town of the district 
to the sub-inspector there, where our reception Wll' nn .eS$ ",",stile, and, over and above' 
abosing 08, he threatened to prosecllte me for the offence of kidnapping the t.wo atudenU; 
who were with me. The same evening we were Bent away by a train to Botad outside 
Dhandhuka Taluka." ' , 

Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr. Borley, cited BOme cases of abuse of 
<"Congre~s propa.~da; if you will permit m~ during the third reading, I 
shall cIte ten tImes the number of cases whlCh he has cited of the abuse 
·of powers by the police and lower grade officials throughout Bengal. I know 
similar atrocities are happening everywhere, but owing to the curtailment 
-of the liberty of the press, the papers are afraid to publish anything. 
I have got piteous letters from editors of papers. They appeal to us and 
say that under the present Press law, they cannot give vent or publish 
even a hundreth part of the oases that are reported to them. And because 

-these cases are not published by the papers, owing to liability to forfeiture, 
tha.t is no reason· to think that the country is, under the Ordinances, being 
·rroperly governed. If Government really see their way to be reasonable, 
8" Sir Hari Singh Gour said, if they are ready to accept the provision 
·about peaceful picketing, certainly we shall withd1'l8w all our amendments 
and will be agreeable to pass the clause for prohibiting picketing wherp 
obstruction or coercion or intimidation is involved. If that suggestion is 
. not aocepted, we shall support the motion 6'>r the deletion of the clause. 
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Kr, Jagan Natb Aggarwal (Jullundur Divi"ion: Non-Muhammadan): 
Sir, I rise to support the amendment on a two-fold ground. lTirst, I 
oarefully. considered this clause and tried to see whether it was possible 
to amend it. }<'rom the attempt of the Selt·ct Committee to amend this 
.clause, it is fairly clear that they have failed in the attempt. The clause 
IS so wide and so involved tha~ it is an impossible proposition to amend it 
.and, therefore;. I think the best way of dealing with it is to end it. The 
other reason why I support the deletion of this clause is that this clause 
is likely to be an eng-iPe of oppression in the hands of people who are 
lTested with these powers. It is likely t..> lead to petty tyranny and tl) 
promote 1\ feeling of autocracy among people. If you are out to give 
people powers of this most vague and indefinite kind, it is just as well to 
think what USe is likely to be made of them. In fact it appears that in 
the framing of this clause the means used by the civil disobedience 
promoters were in the brains of the framers and all ideas of legal precision 
have been thrown to the winds in the drufting of this clause. IJet me 
.take these things one by one. 

First,· you find intention. They say that if this man 118S a certain 
mtention, he shall be punished. What is the intention'! The intention 
j£ to oause any person to abstain from doing or to do any act which such 
'person has a right to do or :to abstl\in from doing, which is, in short, to 
influence the volition of a person. You may have that intention with the 
most laudable of objects or with the most perverse of objects. You may 
have the intention of perliuading that man to use indigenous things, you 
may have the intention that he should go dry or in the form of a. pater. 
familia8 persuasion you may ask him to do some other thing. So that 
intention may be exercised in a variety of ways. All kinds of persuasion 
have that intention at its back. Therefore, unless you have that guilty. 
intention, you shall not be punished. This intention is the simplest of 
all possible things which a man may have, whether a man is persuading or 
using that moral pressure which we use every day. With that very simple 
of intentions, some acts are punishable under the Penal Code. First take 
these words: 

"obstructs or uses violence to or intimidates such person or a member of his family 
or person in his employ." 

That, you will be pleased to notice, is an offence to a person, to a member 
of his family, or even to his servant. If my servant, when going to the 
market for purchasing a certain thing, is obstructed, a precarious kind of 
complaint will have to be lodged. Anybody C8Il complain for wbat 
happens to him or to· a member of his family or to his servant. A curious 
extension of legal liability is visualized here. The first part of it, "obstructs, 
uses violence to or intimidates" is covered by the Penal Code, but even 
in the first part you have 8 very large extension of it and that is tbe 
handiwork of the Select Committee. 

Then, Sir, We go further. It may be possible to amend the previous 
part, but look at what follows. The next is, where with that intention 
he loiters at or near the place where such pf'rson, etc. Loitering is a word 
of very vague import. We used to have it in the VRgrancy section. If B 
man is a vagrant and has no meMS of livelihood and comes up against 
a polioeman, he can be got hold Qf. But here it does not refer to R 
man without any means of livelihood or anything of thBt kind. You are 
loitering with the intention of persuading somebody. Then, "loitering at 
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or near a place where such person or member or employed person resides 
or works or carries on business or happens to be". It does not finish 
ther~. Thi.s is wh~t takes one's breath away. This man or 18 member 
of. hIs famIly or hIs servant goes to Connaught Place to buy a oert~in· 
thing al1:d somebody happens to be there .. Immediately, not by the fact 
of the lOIterer .being there, but by the fact uf this person going to Connaught. 
Place, the thmg becomes an offence. This man may be loitering there 
the wllole dlly und the people of Connllught Place' mlly not have the 
slighh·"t objection to the presence of thiR porson. He may be n candidate 
for 01'" of the jobs thnt hilS fullen vacnnt with the words "No vacancy" 
6tarini:: him in. the fflce; but the mere fad of his beirig there all day ia 
n~ offence untIl one of these protectf1d persons, a member of hiR family ')r 
hll'i sen'ant happens to come there. He happens to be there and, therefore, 
this person's loitering there, whlltever that may mean, becomes Itn offence. 
I do not know whether flny Select Commit.tee on earth eRn improve on 
the words of this clause. Drafting in the Government of India used to he 
one of those things which We in the provinces alw1ays commended, but 
this will lead Us to change our opinions. I do not know where words like 
"happenR to be" nre likely to lead liS to. He haR no business to loiter 
In any place where n certain pflrson "happens to be". It is much better 
that such 111 "protected person" be locked up in a certain place. 

Then we go further. A person with that intent "persistently follows 
him from place to place". He is like :.1 beggar and, if he is doing it, 
it becomes an offence. "Or ·interferes with any property owned or used 
by him or 'deprives him of or hinders him in the use thereof". Now, Sir, 
the oonduct of this person qua that man had become I8n offence, now the 
conduct of this person qua property becomes an offence. Sir, look at the 
"agueness of it. Trespass and other things you can punish, but now any 
mlln oan come and say that because such 8 man was near his plaoe he 
was afraid to go in. All cowards in the lund will have, Q premium placed 
upon their cowardice and unnecessary fright. The man may say that be 
saw a nightmare and he did not like to enter, because of the white clothes 
this man was we.aring. It really takes one's breath away and I think 
it. is impossible to amend such a clause. Then, Sir, We do not stop 
there but go further. LoitcTing was by itilplf fairly ambiguous and vague 
BO far as legal tem1inolo~v went,. We :~o further And we find "loiters or 
does nny similar nct". Loitering is bad enough, and doing any similar 
flct means that if anybo<ly appronches wahin a hundred yards. of Qny 
person who <loes not. like the look of his nose 01' the cut (If his' faoo or 
the £Ibape of his cont, then it would he .'tn offence. It is reAlly impossible 
to improve upon this phraseology. Then: 

"loiten or dOI!tl any 8imilar Ret R·t or near the place where a. per8onc~rrie!l 011 
bI18ine... in ~uch a. way and with intent that any perllOn may thereby be deterred 
frOID! entering or approaching or dea1ing at 8uch plnoe." 

It would I\mount. to thil": if anybody in the world is told thai a. gliori is 
white. then he could snv "I cOllld not. even ent·pr my house, becnuse I Saw 
that man in white and h'p looked like A p:host". This i~ a hopeless proposition 
to In.'\' down and it is impo!4!\ihle of Rrnendrnent.' Our friends were very 
hsp'Pv i.n having devised an FJ~p1.anntil)n which of All thin!!s is thl" biggest 
of frauds.-and'! may be pllJ'doned for using that expression-th;!'o E~pl(lft4-
'fion is the very limit of legal tolerance that one canappt'Ove of. We are told 
tliat peaceful picketing and encouragement of Swadeshi artemperanoe 'WOuld 
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not be an offence and the Honourable the Home Member and the Law 
Member must have put their heads together and with their tongues in their 
cheeks said: "Yes; we will allow these people to have this Ezp~natiof.l., 
beoouse it explains nothing and it means nothing", as I shall presenfl1y show 
how the two Honourable Members have made a present of this to. the 
opposition and to the whole country. If they had said "encouragement of 
indigenous industries or advocacy of temperance is not an offence under this 
section", it· would be grand, but what do they say?-"without the commis-
sion of any of the acts Frohibited by this section". What is not prohibited 
by this sectiollj? This section prohibits obstruction, use of violence, 
intimid.a.tion; it prohibits loitering at or near a place; it prohibits the 
following of a person, interference with property and any hindering or loiter-
ing' or any similar act or being near a place which would prevent anybody 
doing anything. I would like most respectfully, without being frivolous, 
to know if it is possible to f·romote any Swadeshi or temperance without 
going near a person, without talking to him, without persuadinr him and 
using moral force or any kine of force, ana without going to him or to his 
pla.ce? You cannot use anv of these methods under this clause. You 
have to go near and you must do some propagnnda; otherwise how is 
propaganda possihle? This clause aims at the right of association. aims at 
the right of propaganda, aims Il.t t.he right of people to go and talk to 
people anc! convert them to their views Ilnd it .aims at nIl kinds of t,hings. 
A clause like this. with this foolish Explanation added by the Select 
Committee, . . . . 

.An Honourable Member: It wa-;; added afterwords. 
IIr. lagan Hath Aggarwal: Added after the walk-out? I am very glad to 

hear that; if it was. done after the walk-out, there if< ample justification for 
thOf;e people to go bade Il!I that might lend to some improvement in the 
phrafleology. This Explanation ts.kes one's breath away. This Explanation 
is the most ]Jftrmless and innocuous of Explanations that hna ever been 
put into legal phl~a8eology, and Sir Hari Sin~h Gour, my learned Leader, 
in hiA next edition of his Law of Crimes, con Rafel.Y put it a.s one of the 
most harmlesA of legal Explanations that was ever brought before c. 
legislative body ..... 

Sir Harf Singh Go.!ll': Words without nny meaning. 
Mr. lagan Hat.b. Aggarwal: Then we were told thn.t this sub-clause (2) is 

(\ great ~feguard, Bnd one of my leRrned friend A pointed out that it was B 
real sufegul1rd and I thought it meant that without t,he sanotion of the Local 
Government or some such thing nothing could be done; but when I reBd it 
carefully, it means nothing more than an officer of the rank of an officer in 

-charge of 3. police ~ution can launch proceedings. That is the real thing. 
The whole point is t,hat the police have got something on their nervel'l and 
some thing on their brains; and they soo white everywhere; it is the white 
that is the real difficulty. I do not see why the liberty of I\. citizen in this 
land &hould be restrict'ed b.v a legislative measure of this kind. If you want 
to restrict the liberty of everv mlln in this land for a certain time, do it by 
a regular fiat of the" executive; do not do it, under the garb of a legislative 
measure. This ishope1essness in legislation and, as I said, it is an attempt· 
to bring together in u compendious measure all kinds of wndry things which 
may hl~ve no connection with any legal offence. I, therefore, submit with 
all respect thnt tbis clause is im'Poss>ible of amendment and should be 
<deleted. 
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Pandlt Satyendra Hath Sen (Presidency Division: Non-Muhammadm 
Rural): Sir, it is with great reluctance that! I have to speak a.few word&t OD 
the amendment that is now befor~ the House. I rise to support the 
amendment not because I actually want complete deletion of the clause, 
but because the clam~ has been very badly drafted, that is to sa.y, because 
no law is better than bad law or mischievous law, because the former is the 
lesser evil than the latter. My grounds for rejecting this clause o.re three: 
first, becau~ it is so badly drafted that it is hardlv amenable to amendment; 
second, even if a r~a80n·able amendment is proposed, it is certain that it 
will be refused by Government, lind third, thaot this law has always been 
misused and abused by the police nnd is likely to be abuE-OO by the police 
in future, beCltuEIC it hns the stamp of vindictiveness which has been made 
n:tanifest in clause 9 (iv) thtl.t it is going to be made non-bailable. This 
clause 7 is directed against picketing and Swadeshi. I believe that there 
Ilre very few Members in thie. House who are more closely connected with 
the sufferings of Swadeshi. All those that are n~a.r and dear to me-my two 
sons, my brother, my nephew, my niece,-all ha.ve been in jail once, twice 
or even thrice and they have been subjected to the most brutal treatmenl;-
caning, roping, beating and what not; .a.n.d all thie. for peaceful and non--
violent Swadeshi, quite in conformity with the Congress manifesto as was 
read out by my Honourable friend, Mr. Borley, last evening. In spite of. 
all this, as a peaceful citizen, from the true Swadeshi spirit which I have 
imbibed from my orthodox culture, I am a.gainst offensive picketing, because 
I regard that as a foreign import. I have already mode it· clear that I am 
not for complete deletion of the clause, because I feel that ROme of our 
countrymen are developing R tendency to thrust their own view€< upon others ; 
and I now fully appreciate the dictum of John Stuart Mill that "there needs 
protection against the prevailing sentiment and feeling". I would accept 
the clause if I could receive a guarantee from Government that it will be 
improved upon with proper safeguards. I say proper safeguard~, not a 
safeguard like the one that hos been suggested in the Explanation. Frequent 
references have been made to that Explanation and if I refer to it again, I 
have a fIJlecial ground. When the dilicllssion on clause 4 was going on, it 
was enunciated by the Honourable the Law Member that anv addition which 
mlly be deduced 'from tho principles of jurisprudence should be regarded as 
foolish. When that Wfis enunciated by the Law Member, I wonder how 
this sort of E:I)planation could be allowed by the Chairman who happens to 
bE' a lawyer of great eminence. The addition of the clause "without the 
commission of fmv of the acts, etc.," cont,ainE>d in the E:rplanation has 
made the reading' of this E:rplanation much more ridiculous than it would 
otherwil'le have been. If it was not merely for the sake of clarity, I am 
inclined to take it Ill! a mere hoax, and if the a.cceptance of my amendment 
which sought to specify some speciol grounds where Magistrates might take-
different views is to be re~arded ItS foolish. I do not know how to 
characterise this Ezplanation,-mRY I with all humiJit,y call it idiotic? 

IIr. H. If. ADkl8lari& (Bombay Northem Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): That was from your Party. 

Pancllt Satyendra Bath Sen: Thall I do not know. It was allowed by 
'the Chairman, and if it HI sO, I should like to put some questionll to the 
llonourable the Law Member. First, at the time of discusMon, did he or 
did he not realise the hollowness of t.his Ezplanation, Rnd, second, if he did, 
why did he not point out the hollowness to the Members of the Select 
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Committee? My third question is, is he yet prepared, with the pennission 
of the Chair, to delete that clause, that nonsensical clause which, if kept 
on the Statute-book, will be regarded as a reflection of the Ipental calibre of 
the Members of this Honourable House. (Laughter.) Sir, I do not want to 
prolong my speech as the Government are not in 0. mood to accept any of 
our reasonable amendments. 

1Ir. B. P.lIody (Bombay' Millowners' Association: Indian Commerce): 
Sir, I am on principle opposed to incorporating in the ordinary law of the 
land provisions of such a drastic character 8S are embodied in this Bill. 
I cannot, how~ver, support the entire deletion of this clause which is the 
object of the amendment before the House. I come from a City where 
picketing has been carried to lengths which have made organised economic 
life absolutely impossible. It would be difficult to conceive of the excesses 
which have been committed in the name of peaceful picketing were it not 
for the fact that we live in times which' are abnormal. I, therefore, 
cannot possibly support the demand . that there should be no provisions 
in the law of the land with regard to picketing., 

A great deal has been said about the motives which have inspired those 
whose picketing activities nave been most noticeable during the last two 
or three years. Even when the motives are of the most unexceptionable 
character, after all there is something like the liberty of the citizen, and 
~ou cannot allow the liberty of the citizen to be jeopardised, whatever the 
motives. It caunot, however, be said that in all cases these 
motives have been unexceptionable. Apart from the advocacy of 
temperance or of Swadeshi, there have been innumerable instances 
in which picketing has been carried on simply because an unfortunate 
shopkeeper or a householder, as the case may be, has made himself 
ohnoxious to those who are organizing this movement. Now, Sir, if it was 
tht, CBse that this clause could' not be altered or improved at all, then 
even if there have been excesses, I am not prepare$! to say that you 
should have u provision of this character, but I see there are severnl amend-
ments which would make this clause unobjectionable, and which would 
carry out the object which, I think, we all have in view. I ha.ve not 
heard any of my Honourable friends contend that picketing has not been 
carried on to abnormal lengths. All that they have said is that this 
clause is much too wide and will eugulf both the innocent and the guilty. 
I find, however, my friend, Mr. Anklesaria, has got an amendment, and 
it is one of many, which lays down that nothing in this section shall be 
deemed to apply to any act which is done without any coercive intent 
or which is not calculated to cause and does not cause any obstruction, 
violence, intimidation, alarm or annoyance to any person .. I am inclined 
t,) think that if such an amendment were pressed, it would do away with 
a great deal of the objection which we entertain to the somewhat wide 
phraseology of this clause. Whether you haul up 110 man because he loiters 
near a house, or because he harasses a servant or family member of 
another, so long as the intention to coerce or the eBect of coercing is not 
there, he could not be held liable. For these reasons, I am not prepared 
to support this particular amendment, but at the proper time I shall 
support such other amendments as, in my opinion, seek to do IIowaywith 
the obnoxious features of the clause., 

111'. E. .Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural): Will the 
Govemment accept it? 
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Mr. II. P. JIody: That is their look out. So fa.r as I am concerned, 
I know what lobby to walk in on the partic~lar amendments. 

There is just one thing which I want to point out with regard to the 
Ezplanation. Several of my friends have characterised this l!Jzplanat!on 
in strong terms, and I agree with them. After all, is it intended by this 
Ezplanation that encouragement of indigenous industries or advocaoy of 
tomperance are the only things which {Jan be advocated without the 
commission of any of the acts laid down in the clause? SUPPQsing I take 
it into my head to advocate celibacy. Shall I be in trouble over it if 
I carryon its advocacy without the commission of any of the aots 
mentioned here? I say, this Explanation ought to go out altogether. 
It is not only the advocacy of temperance or encouragement of indigenous 
industries, but any kind of advocacy, no matter what it is, that ought to be 
outside the section, provided the prohibitions laid down have not been 
infringed. The Explanation, therefore, is not only silly, jn my opinion,-
but it is also dangerous. You ought not W have a pl'Ovisp of this 
character, because it seeks to confine the immunity to two classes of acts, 
whereas it ought to extend to every class of act done in a lawful manner. 
While, therefore, I will not support the deletion of this clause, I shall 
certainly at the proper time press for the amendment of it. 

Mr. O. S. Banga Iyer (Hohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I WIlS rather taken aback by the speech of the 
Honourable Member from Bombay. It is too early in the .day to get 
mixed up whether for the Honourable gentleman who just spoke or, for 
that matter, the Leader of his Party who is not present, even though he 
made a rather unfortunate insinuation against the Leader of my Party. 
Sir, the HOflOurable gentleman who just spoke got mixed up with the 
Explanation which he condemned and the .clause which he partly approved-
Take awuy the Explanation and the clause falls to the ground, this is 
what he said . . . . " 

Kr. B. P. Kody: I did not say that at all. 

Kr. O. S. Banga Iyer: The Honourable the Leader of his Party got 
mixed up with preference Bnd picketing. Coming events cast their 
shadows before . . . . . 

Iir. B. It. Shanmukham Ohatty (Salem and Coimbatore cum North 
Arcot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): He mixed up ale and beer. 

Mr. O. S. ~a Iyer: My friend, Mr. Chetty, sa.ys that he mixed up 
ale and beer. That must make a poor cocktail to go to the head. 
(Laughter.) Sir, to talk of preference, while we are talking of picketing. 
is a presage of the combat on preference while we are today combating 
picketing. Coming events, as I said, cast their shadows before, and I 
prefer to deal with the substance when the time comes rather than the 
shadow, because even though the shadow may be bigger in size, yet the 
substance will be better in actuality. So much for preference. 

And now, the Honour.a.ble gentleman from Bombay asked, how when 
you take away the Ezplanation the clause does not fall to the ground? 
,Tbe Explanation has been explained with various adjeoti,.~ ole. detrimental 
kind to the Ezplanation and the explainer's reputation. I for my part 
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think that the Explanation is certainly better; it makes the clause bejiter; 
but I neither like the E~planation nor the clause. I want the deletion 
of. both. You cannot delete the clause and keep the E:rplanation. 

The Honourable gentleman said he came from a City demoralised by 
picketing. I hope that the Honourable gentleman is not ten years old. 
He is four times ten years to put it moderately. (La.ughter.) (Mr. H. P. 
Mody: "Five times.") (Laughter.) He says five times. Were it so, he 
would have remembered that even in the absence of this law, ten years 
ago, when there was picketing in 'Bombay, it was poF!sible to proceed against 
picketers of the kind he described, under the ori!'mary law. He knows the' 
law. He knows the Penal Code. I am not a lawyer. There is a seotion 
in that Code, and he has read the intimidation section-s.eotion 506. ~t 
seotion is competent to deal with the class of people who have embarrassed 
him, who have embarrassed his comrades, and embarrassed all those who 
stand for this Ordina.nce Bill. I could not understand an Honouraple 
gentleman standing on the floor of this House with a oonstituenoy to 
represent-I cannot understand Mr. Mody of all people standing up and 
saying that part of this Ordinanoe olause is good. Is this Ordinance Bill 
good like the curate's egg, dn pArts? (IJaughter.) Bir, it is amazing that 
an Honourable gentleman with the reputation that he has should have. 
approved in a kind of manner this clause . . . . . 

Mr. H. P. Mod:v: If my Honourable frilmd will nIlow me to interrupt 
him? (Mr. Ran~a lyer sut down.) I would sny thllt if he hnd studied 
the subject at a.11, he would have known that the provision in the Penal 
Code, or wherever else it exists, W8.B not Rt all adequat,e to the needs of the 
situntion even when there WRR no civil diRohedience movement. (Applause 
from Government Benches.) As a mntter of fact, there was R demand 
sent llP b~, several associations, including my own Rssociation, for the 
tightening up of the lRw, which is not even RS adequst.e as the English 
law on t,hf' subject.. (Chp.ers from thp. Government Renches.) 

Mr. O. S. Kan2a rver: T rim sntiRfif'd with the 'Punctuation of Official 
ApplnuRf' with which Mr. Mody's OhRf'fYfltiom; were recf'ived. (Laughter., 

V,.. H. P. Xodv: Does not mv Honouruble frirnd Rometimps receive 
it too? . 

Mr. O. S. Banga Iyer: I hope to get it. 

Mr. H. P. Mod),: You will, after n couple of dnys. (Laughter.) 
Mr. O. S. Ranga ryer: The Honourable gentleman i" not only a lawyer, 

but It prophet (Laughter), and when I hope to get it, I believe I will 
get it not on un official motion, but on a motion that f'mana.tes from the. 
Lender of my Part.Y' (Cheers.) Sir, he said that the ordinary law has 
not been adequate. Does he think that t,he Ordinance Bill makes it 
adequate? If the Honourable gentleman were worried about picketing, 
he would have nll these davs not remained idle in this House, but tried to 
improve the ordinary law of the land, instead of applauding a clause in a 
most reprehensible piece of legis'lnt,ion-reprehenRibJe from the Moderate. 
and Opposition point of view, reprehensible from the Congress point of view, 
and reprehensible fr.om the point of view of every lawyer or lover of the· 
ordinary law. (Hear, hear.) 
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[Mr. C. S. Ranga .Iyer.] 
The Honourable the Home Member was saying yesterday,-while reply-

ing to my Honourable friend, Mr. Amar Na.th Dut.t, who with his oharacter· 
istic stubbornness has been putting up a fight day after day-the Home 
Member said that when the Hcnourable gentleman from Bengal desoribed 
them as impatient, they were sitting there day after day and thereby he.d. 
shown t.hat they were pa.tient.. I admit, though his "patience be a tired 
mare, yet she will plod". But our l'atience, in fighting the Bill before us, 
is bitter, though the fruit that he rea.ps by the votes is sweet. 

I can only say that if you take away the right of peaceful picketing, you 
are taking away one of the legitimate weapons of our people, and the 
Explanation which talks of encouragement of indigenous industries or 
advocac.v 01 temperance does not ju!'1tify the picketing of liquor shops, does 
not justify the picketing of shops of a. certain kind where when foreign 
articles are dumped indigenous industries a.re put in danger. 

As I said the other day, when we do not have the right of erecting our 
own tariff walls, when we do not control the tariff policy, when we do not 
have fiscal Rnd financial autollomy, we must at le&.st have the right of 
peaceful' picketing. That right is being taken away by this political 
measure with a view to jeopardising the advllnee of the 5wadeshi cause. 
For this reason, I condemn this clause. I oppose it loek, sfock and barrel. 
(Cheers.) 

Bony. Oaptain ltao Bahadur Chaudhri LaJ Ohand (Nominated Non-
Official): After the suggestion made by the Leader of the Opposition and 
after the speech delivered by Mr. Mody, it was expected that the Honour-
able the Mover will stand up and ask for the withdrawal of this amend-
ment. This he hRS not done, and there iR no chance of his withdrawing 
the motion after the speech tlUtt we have heard last. (Mr. B. Y . . Tadhav: 
"No assurance from the Government Benches. ") I must congratUlate 
Mr. Jadhav on the great courage, I won't say boldness, he has displayed 
in moving, not a toning down of the picketing clause, but its complete 
deletion, nfter the prolonged debates both at Simla and here and decisive 
verdicts of this House on the previous clauses of this Bill. All of us mow 
that if picketing is allowed to continue, the Congress would not mind the 
other clauses. and if pieketing is deleted, Government would not care to 
have this Bill at all. In spite of this knowledge, Mr. Jadhav wants such. 
an important clause as this to be thrown out; in other words, he wants the 
play of Hamlet to be staged without Hamlet. Sir, there is one more 
reason for my congratulating Mr. Jadhav. If there is any place where 
picketing ha:; made peoples' lives intolerable, as has been so ably pointed 
out by Mr. Mody, where the so-called riff raffs employed for picketin~ 
hnve brought bad name upon the Congress, where an ultima.tum was given 
by the Congress which has thrown the greatest man of the day into prison, 
it is Bombay. It is in that Presidency that the Swadeshi millowners have 
kept the nre ilf disorder and lawlessness burning by giving large donations 
to the Con!:(ress for the civil disobedience movement. That being the case, 
it menns great courage for nn ex-Minister of thnt province t,o get up and 
a!lk for the total deletion of this clause. Mr. iSorlev on this side was, 
thel'cfore, fully justified in quoting instance after itistance of the high-
handednesR of the a,\l"ents of the Congress whom Rao Bahadur B. L. PatH 
has tried to hrush Bside by calling them riff raffs. Mr. Sorley has shown 
the absurdity of the movement 11) its nakedness, and no further arguments 
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are needed to supplement him. The Honourable the Raja Bahadur,-
I am sorry he is not here today-treated us yest,erdl\y with his old argu-
ments against the public servants and offered to produce documentary 
evidence from official records. He resented the remarks made by my 
Honourable friAnd; Mr. G. S. Dutt, the other day and challenged him by 
saying that he was prepared to bring c~rtified ~opies. I. may tell hi~ that 
the instances that he quoted, and certlfied coples of whlch he promlsed to 
bring before this House, related to the period when he was practising in 
tbc mufassil in the last century. We have been moving very fast and 
conditions have since changE'd. In order to supplement his knowledge and 
in order to bring him up to date I may quote one instance, with your per-
mission, Sir, in order to show under wbat strain the public servants, who 
have bep.n abused so much in this House during this debate, have been 
working. Sampla is a police station 30 miles ,from this Assembly Hall. 
In thE' last week of Octobcr, the police force of that thana, which consists 
'of 8 constables, two hend constables and one sub-inspector, was subjected 
to severe attAC'Ks in three different villages. One constable was shot dead. 
Another constBble had his leg' broken nnd is lying in hospital, and the third 
hud his arm bro]{en. All this is the result of the propagandl\ that has 
been preached in villages against public servants. 

IIr. B. V • .Tadhav (Bomblty Central Division: N'on-Muhltmmadan 
Rur~): By whom '! 

Hony. Oapta1n :aao Bahadur Ohaudhri Lal Oh&nd: Need I answer that 
question? It has been going on for several years with impunity and 1 
must say ~hat Governmen~ has so far connived at it. But for the 
Ordinances t.hings would have been worse. It is these Ordinances that 
have saved the country from revolution. My friend, Sir Muhammad 
Yakub, remarked yesterday that Government had not gone far enough and 
I not,iced flmiles on the Opposition faces. He did not point out in what 
way Government had not gone far enough and, with your permission. I wish 
to make good the omission. Government certainly have not gone far 
enough inRRmuC'b ns Government bave allowed the burden of suppressing 
this lawlessness to be borne by peaceful citizens. They ought to have made 
a provision in this Bill in order to ensure that this extra burden that is 
being entailed and the extra expenditure that is being incurred, in order to 
suppress this movement, should fall on i,he shoulders of those only who are 
responsible for it. Government will, I hope, soon have to come before this 
House for this purpose and tbe Honourable the Finance Member will take 
note of it before he frames his budget. 

Sir, I must confess that t·he measure proposed is liable to abuse in 
1Iome cases and is oirastic in its nature, but we ought to realise that 
t.he remedy ought to be always in keeping with the disellBe. Poisonous 
drugs are actually administered to some patients by the doctors. Cases 
have ha.ppened where pabients have died beCAuse the doctor wa.s careless 
or negligent. I would go further and say that there are black sheep 
among the public serftnts lIB well and we cannot expect everybody to 
be perfect. All that we should do is to bring particular cases to the 
notice of the Government a.nd Government will, I Rm sure, take due 
notice of su('h negligence on thE' pnrt of public servants. Times out of 
number Gm'ernment hnve been reminded of the Rpirit of co-operation 
which the Opposition Members have shown in coming to thiR Assembly 
and Govemmen.t have been warned not td til1e their patience. With 
your permission, I may point out . 
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lIr. President ('I. 'he Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): Will the 
HonouI'able MembeI' explain how his speech is relevant to the clause now 
under consideration? 

Hony. Oaptain Rao Bahadur Ohaudhri Lal Ohand: The trend of 
the argument that has been advanced so far 

Mr. Prealdent ('rhe Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): At present 
We are dealing wit.h this clause only. 

Hony. captain :aao Bahadur Ohaudhrl La1 Ohand: I am referring 
to the speeches that have been made on this clause alone. Speeches 
ha.ve been made deploring the idiosyncrasies of pol:ice officers and other 
public servants. 

, 
1Ir. President ('I'he Honourable Sir Ibrahim Hahimklola): Arising 

out of this clause. The Honourable Member has got to deal with· this 
clause and the nmendment seeking to repeal this clause. We have had 
on other occasions a comprehenfllive survey of the whole provisions of this 
Bill. That ought to stop now. 

Bony. Oaptain Rao B&hadur Oh&udhri LaJ Ohand: I accept your 
ruling and, without taking more time of this House, I will only submit 
that it will· be expecting too much from this House to agree to the 
deletion of this clause find I oppose th~s amendment. 

1Ir. Ama.r Bath Dutt (Burdwan Division: Non·:Muhammadan Rural): 
After the exhaustive arguments, both for the deletion and in support of 
the retention of clnuse 7, it would nut have been necessary for me to 
rise up at all but for the spoeches of the Ofticiul Mellluer from Bombay, 
of my friend, Mr. Mody, und of my friend, Captain Lal Chand. To some 
of their remarl,s I propose to reply. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): It must be 
relevant to this clause. . 

1Ir . .Amar Bath Dutt: Certainly. Mr. Sorley was trying to give 8. 
large number of insta.nces of picketing and I "'ill tell Mr. SOl'ley how 
those, who were said toO huve been harassed, have behaved elsewhere and 
they do not deserve to be entrusted with the power of prosecuti~g for picket-
ing, though no officer below the ltUlk of an officer in charge of a poliat'l 
stamon ca.n institute comJllllints under this clause. He began by saying 
that t.here WflS lnw breaking of two kinds, that of mnss civil disobedience 
and picketing. I submit that this clause has nothing to do with mass 
law breaking, but it has certainly everything to do with picketing and 
although we do not find the word picketing anywhere in this clause, still 
I think that. was the one word which was in the minds of the framers 
of this clause. So 1 think the use of the word "picketdng" will be-
allowed by the Chair to be used by me and a]so be considered to be· 
relevant to the subject we are considering at the present moment. My 
friend over there said that this clause was necessary, beca.use the definitiOD' 
of criminal intimidation in the Indian Penal Code was not sufficiently 
expaustive. That WRS his argument and he has a supporter from the-
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Presidency, to wmch he belongs, in Mr. Mody. He 
existing provisions are not lIutncient and, therefore, 
necessnry. I wonder if the soaiety and the law by 
is kept up is progressing or de~eriorating. 

2697 

also says that the 
such a clause is 
which the society 

Since the days of Thomas Babington. Macaulay; who fIillJIled the 
Indjun I>enal Code. my idea was that criminal law should be~e more 
humane, more civilised rather than that it should go back to those 
medieval Bges when •• an eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth" was the 
rule of law: and, Sir, to ask the Legislative Assembly at the present moment· 
for a more exhaustive definition of the words "criminal intimidation" by 
introduGing such a stupid clause, if I may be permitted to so deSGribe it, 
as that which we Ilre asked to adopt, is absurd. Sir, I Baid deliberately 
that this is a stupid clause, because I beg to submit that it restricts 
human right altogether and-activities of every kind, however beneficial, 
IlS has been shown by Member after Member. That being so, I think, 
Sir, no man in his senses would try to put a stop to all human activities:: 
by the enactment of a claUS6 like this and thus restricting the elementary 
rights and liberties of citizens, about which my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Mody, whom I do not see here now, waxed BO eloquent. 

Sir, the Honourable the Official Member from Bombay- was pleased to· 
give instances aft.er instances of how Congress picketing goes on in his, 
Presidency. I shall not tire out the patience of this House by quoting 
on the other hand instjinces after instancell-tlnd if dt were necessRr" I 
would have given him a hundred thousand instances, instances which 
are related in these papers which I hold in my hand and given over 
to me by a responsible perllon, pointing the other way. It may be 
necessary for these papers to be referred to either by one Member or 
nnothcr luter on at t.he time of the third reading of the Bill, when 
l'vlr. Sorley will find to his utter surprise and disappointment that instances· 
of pol~ce opression are more frequent, fa,r more frequent than instances 
of police being oppressed, as my friend, who has been briefed for the· 
Government, Captain Lal Chand, tries to impress upon this House. 

Now, there is one other thing I wish to say with reference to this. 
He has been pleaHed to say that the extra expense should be borne by 
those who are guilty of breaking a law of this nature. I would invite 
my Honourable friend's attention to what is being done in my own 
unhappy prol'jinca of Bengal under thE: provisions of Ol)lJinance la.w. 
At Chittagong, they have been fined Rs. 80,000,-80 he need not advise.' 
the Government 8S to what they should do. They know what to do and 
what not to do. My Honourable friend has also expressed the hope 
that Government will take due nobice of such public servants as transgress 
~he law. Sir, I wish that were so, 8S not in one instance but in countless: 
lDstanC?S they try to shield t.he offender and at times encourage them by 
promot~on and titles. That being so. 1 beg to submit that to invest any 
officer m chlU"ge of a police station with the power to institute complaints 
against having transgressed this clause is something to which we cannot 
be a party and I do oppOBe it and support the deletion of this clause. 

'!'he Honourable Mr. JL G. H&ig (Home Member): Sir, the amendment 
before the House proposes the deletion of one of the most vital clauses: 
of this Bill, for, 8S Honourable Members are well aware, the method of 
picketing, against which this clause is aimed, is perhaps the most 
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[Mr. H. G. Haig.] 
characteristic and the most effective of those methods by which the 
Congress movement of civil disobedience is being supported and continued. 
It is, in fact, ill our opinion, a most powerful engine of tyranny. I naed 
Dot enlarge on the details which are well-known to Members of this House. 
The facts were given in a. convincing way yesterday by my Honourable 
ftiend, Mr. Sorley. It has been suggested that while certain undesirable 
conditions may attend this picketing, these are accidental, that they are 
not part of the policy which underlies the movement. Well, I must 
-entirely deny that suggestion. The manifestations which attend picketing 
lip, at the root of this method. They are precisely the manifestations 
which picketing is intended to produce and invariably does produce. As 
:Mr. Sorley exlllained to the House yesterday, one of the most common 
things is that when picketers stand in front of a shop, crowds collect, and, 
through the pr.esence of those crowds, that species of intimidation and 
(;~E:rojon is applied to the shopkeeper which the Congress people intend 
should be applied. But there are also more subtle methods: the picketers 
stand sometimes in front of a shop to watch what happens. and both 
tho customers and the shopkeepers know perfectly well what that watching 
is intended to lead up to. What happens is alwa~'s reported to the head-
quarters of the Congress organization. It is a species of spying of wha.t 
. goes on with a view later on to applying further methods of coercion to 
those who have dared to disregard the orders of this unlawful organization. 

Mr. D. E. Lahlrl Obaudhury (Bengal: Landholliers): The same is the 
.oose with the C. I. D. men when they loiter. 

''l'he Honourable Mr. ,. G. Balg: Well, Sir, what we wish to prevent 
by enacting this clause IS action which goes beyond plain argument or 
~rsuasion. It has been alleged b,· a number of Honourable Members 
that in fact, if this clause is passed. into law, people will be unable to 
conduct the ordinary methods of propaganda. That was the point that 
appeared to weigh with my Honourable friend, the Leader of 
the Nationalist Party. He said the Swadeshi or the temperance movement 
might be handicapped because people were not allowed to use, in 
furtherance of them, the methods of picketing. But, Sir, surely all the 
ordinary methods of propaganda are stHl open to those who believe in these 

movements. They can advocate Swadeshi or temperance by 
oJ. ol'.lI. speeches; they can advoca.te them by. the distribution of 

pamphlets. The story which my Honourable friend, Mr. Mitra, mentioned 
to us this morning is one which appears to me to have no bearing on the 
actual terms of this clause. Under the terms of this cla.use, it is no 
offence to distribute pamphlets in favour of Swadeshi or anything else. 
It is no offence at all. It is no offence to write articles in the newspa.pers 
or hold meetings to conduet any ordina.ry, normal, stra.ightforward 
propagandn. What is an offence is to go beyond the ordinary methods 
of reasonable persuasion and to attempt in whatever way to coerce people, 
to . intimidate them, to annoy them, to pester them into agreeing with you 
when you are unable to convince their intellects. 

Now,' Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr. Aggarwal, taking, I think, too 
modest a view of his own ca.pahilities, mOOe the same point n.nd suggested 
·tllat no propaganda was pennissible under this clo.use. It is nothing of 
the sort. Under this clause, Mr. Aggarwal is perfectly at liberty to 
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persuade in his very convincing language everybody he can. ~at he is 
not permitted to do is, having failed to persuade them, to fo1iow them 
about, to stand in front of their houses, to threaten them, to intimidate 
them. And why should he wish to adopt these methods? Can he not be 
content witl;1 his own persuasive tongue 1 We know, Sir, that the CongreSIJ 
is not content with persuasion. We know, if Honourable Members did me 
the honour of listening the other day when I read out an extract from the 
Bombay Congress Bulletin, that their object is, in the first place, if they 
can, to persuade, but everybody is aware that behind that primary 
intention of persuasion lies the resolution to force their opinion on other 
people if they cannot persuade them. Thev said so in the plainest 
language in that Bombay Congress Bulletin; fniling persuasion, they adopt 
direct action. It is that mentality which is at the root of all this picketing. 
Thev start off bv an action which, on the face of it, looks hannless. 
Everybodv knows· that if t~ey do not agree or fall in with the policy of 
tbe Congress, t,hep. they are going to be coerced by them in one way or 
the other. Sir, what we have in thIS clamle is merely a prohibition of the 
element of coercion. 

Now, Sir, there are certain safeguards attached to this clause of which 
little mention has been made. In the first place, we recognise that 
provisions of this nature are unusual. They would not be required if 
there were not in existence a definite att€mpt on the par.!; of a certain 
section of the community to force other people to their own will. We 
have, therefore, provided that this clause should not come into operation 
except in an area in which the Local Government may direct that it should 
oome into force. 'l'hat means, Sir, that unless these methods are being 
:followed on' an organised scale, the picketing clause will not be in opera-
tion and, therefore, a great many of t,he imaginary cases with which we 
hf1ve bcen entertained will not and cannot possibly arise. In the second 
place, we have provided in sub-clause (2) of this clause that no Court 
shall take cognizance of an offence except upon a report in writing made 
by a police officer. Now, the object of that provision is that the terms 
01 this clause should not be utilised by private persons who may have a. 
grudge to annoy other private persons. It might be that if we had not 
thit; particular safeguard, the Courts might be asked to investigate various 
frivolous complaints made by one individual against another merely for the 
purpose of annoyance. We have, 1 think, by this sub-clause provided 
against that contingency. 

Sir, there has been much criticism of the E:z;plaflation which was 
added to the clause. I must make ~t plain at once that that E:z:planation 
was not added at the instance of Government and that Government would 

.not be seriously upset if that E:rplallation were deleted from the claull8. 
We 'Wore nsked by those who felt th!lt it was an advantage to have this 
plain stat,ement of policy. we were asked by them to include this 
E:z;planation in the clause and we have no objection to doing 80 if the 
House so desires, but I quite agree with the Honourable Members who 
have criticised the E:z:planation. It does not add very much to the 
meaning' of the clause. (Hear, hear.) The real point which we want to 
establish is that the advocacy of Swadeshi, of temperance or of any cause 
by legitimate methods is not in any WIlV affected bv this cllluse, but 
picketing appears to me not to be ~ legitimate method. I admit that 
Honourable Members opposite can talk to me, can persuade me with their 
eloquenc~, but why should they persistently follow me about? Why should 
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they beset me in my house beca.use I do not agree with them? I call 
that, Sir, an intolerable interference with my liberty_ I oppose the 
amendment. I ' 

Kr. President: The question is: 
"That claule 7 of the Bill be omitted." 

The motion was negatived. 

The AS£lembly then adjourned for Lunch till Twenty Minutes Past Two 
of the Clock. . 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at' Twenty Minutes Pa"t Two 
of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) in 
the Chail'. 

Kr, ]I, ]I. ADkleaarla (Bombay Northem Division: Non-MuhammadaD 
Rural): Sir, I move: 

"That in sub-clause (1) of clause 7 of the Bill, after the word 'Whoever' t.he word. 
'wrongfully or without any legal authority' be inserted." , 

After the insertion of these words the clause will read as follows: 
';'Whoev~r 'Wrongfully or "'iI/,out any legal authority with intent to cause any perlOIl 

to abstain from doing or to do any act which such person has a right to do or to-
abstain from doing, obstructs or uses violence to or intimidates" ... etc., etc. 

The object of this amendment is [0 tnlte n'way from the purview of 
the clause certain, what I mav call, beneficent kinds of obstruction 
or annoY!lnce or lawful kinds of obstruction and annoyance. 
I see the Honourable the Law Member smiling a.t my saying 
beneficent forms of obstruction or annoyance and at the first blush it 
does sound a bit absurd, but when I give instances of what benefi~ent 
annoyance and malignant annoyance may be, I think the laugh will be 
on my side. Supposing Dly son desires to go to a meeting of non-co-
operators and 1 am strongly aga.inst non-co-operation and I obstruct my 
BOll from going to that meet-ing, I come within the purview of this clau8&~ 
because my son has got a perfect right to go to a meeting of non-co-
operators and I obstruct him and intimidate him in order that he may 
not go to tha.t meeting. l"rom my point I)f view this obstruction or 
intimidation is beneficent in the interesis of my son. Take, again, the, 
illstance whil'h I have given in my Minute of Dissent. I obstruct my' 
son from going to a house of ill fame. Though this is obstruction bene-
ficent in the interest of my son fromi all points of view, I oome withiA 
the purview of this clause. 'fhen there are kinds of obstruction, 
a.nnoyance and intimidation which are lawful. For instance, a police 
man meets me at the railway station and says "I suspect you have got 
contraband opium in your luggage and I want to search you". He is. 
obstructing me from going my way. Under this cla.use the policeman. 
Dan be hauled up, because he annoys, intimida.tes or obstructs me from 
proceeding on my way. In order to take away these beneficent and 
lawful kinds of obstruction from the purview of this clause, I have pro-
posed this amendment. . 
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Sir, if you read the clause you will find that the ~ly intent ~entioned 
in this clause is intent to cause any p~rson to abstaIn fro.m domg o~ to 
GO anv act which such person has a. rIght to do or !&bstaIn from domg. 
J shali therefore; in obstructing my BOn, in the instance of the son I 
have given, do the act, or the policeman obstructing me in the instance 
J have given does that act with the sole intent of making the person 
tObstructed abstain from doing what the person obstructed has a perfect 
right to do. There is no other intent in the obstructor or the annoyer or 
the intimidator. Therefore, I say, this is a perfectly reasonable amend-
·In6nt and I hope the Government will be reasonable &8 regards this 
amendment. It might be said, lOU are creating ~fficulties for the 
prosecution. But these words- wrong;fully or without ~ny legal 
:authority"-I have taken from the English ~aw on the subject fr<?m 
which more or less this clause has been bodIly taken. In the English 
Act, these words-"wrongfully or without any legal 8uthority"-do occur. 
;and this English Law has been the Law of England since 1825 to our 
present day and it was remodelled in 1927. If the English Judges, the 
English police and English Government do not find any difficulty in 
:administering that law, I do not think that difficulty can possibly stand 
in the way of our Indian Government extending protection to in.nocent 
persons as suggested in my amendment. I am conscious of the 
unconscionable amount of time wi! have taken in discussing this Bill and, 
therefore, to set an example, I shall conclude my speech without any 
further remarks. 

Ilr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): Amend-
ment moved: . 

"That in 8uh-clause (1) of clause 7 of the Bill, after the wOl'd 'Whoever' the worda 
'wrongfully or without any legal authority' be inserted." 

'I'lle Honourable Sir Brojendra Kltter (Law Member): Sir, my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Anklesario.,· is super-subtle in moving this amend-
~ent .. He says that it is _ no nnswe~ to say' that it will be creating 
ddlicultles for the prosecutIon. r£hat IS not my answer; my answer is 
tb.at in such a case, as he contemplates, there will be no prosecution. 
Therefore, no question of difficulty arises, and I will tell you why. His 
point is that he wants to exclude from the operation of .the Act beneficent 
()bstruction as a fnther obstructing his son with the intent of preventing 
the son from doing something naughty. If that be so, does not the 
principle of law embodied in section 95 of the Indian Penal Code come in? 

Kr. If. If. ADkIesar1a: It does not apply to special laws, a~ I said 
yesterday, according to a Madras High Court decision. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Brojendra Kitter: I did not S8Y section 95 would 
-apply; I said t.he .principle embodied in that section which is a principle 
of general apphcatlon. In the Penal Code there are many sections which 
embody ~eneral principles of criminal law; in order to' make the code 
1I~lf-sufficle?t ~d self-con~ained, those principles are embodied in sections. 
'Sll', the p~n~lples emb?dled in those sections !"re of universal application, 
·-and the prlDClple :to whIch I appeal is the prinCIple embodied in section 95: 

"~ot~iDg is an offence by realiGn that it eaUBeI, 01' that it is intended to calise, or 
that It IS kn~wn to be likely to cause, any hann, if that hann is 10 aUght that no 
perlOn of ordmary Mnle and temper would complain of Inch harm;" 
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When a father obstructs his son with the intention of preventing him 

from doing something mischievous, then the hann caused to the son iii 
of such a character that no person would think of making a serious com· 
plaint of it. Thnt being so, the p!inciple of law which is embodied in 
section 95 comes into play and no prosecution can succeed. T~erefore. 
the apprehension which my Honourable friend has in mind IS more 
imaginll1J' than real. I oppose the amendment . .. 

Mr. N. N. Ankle8aria: But you punish me under clause 8 for not 
preventing my son. from going to a non· co· operation meeting. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter: rrhat is another thing. 

I/Ir. President (Tbp Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The ques .. 
tion is: 

"That in sub-clause (1) of clause 7 of the Bill, after the word 'Whoever' the worda 
'wrongfully or without any legal authority' be inserted." 

The motion was negatived. 

Kr. S. C. Mitra: Sir, I beg to move' 

"That in sub-clause (1) (a) of clause 7 of the Bill, the words 'or loiters at or neal:· 
place where such person or member or employed person resides or works or carries 

011 business or ha.ppens to be,' be omitted." 

In moving this amendment, I do not like to make any speech. I simply 
refer to a fact to which my attention was drawn by my friend, Mr. Pandian, 
that the other day a blind man was sentenced to six months' imprison~ent. 
He was probably loit.ering at or near a place and the old man being blind 
could not perhaps run very fast or walk fast and so he was punished. 
The wording is so loose ahd the word "loiters" may be taken in such a 
wide sense that it will make the whole clause ridiculous. I think Govern· 
ment may still consider whether they shouM accept the amendment and 
omit such objectionable features from the Bill. 

The Honour&ble Kr. H. G. Haig: Sir, the story to which we haft 
just listened fropl my Honourable friend is difficult t~ understand . 

.. IIr. S. C. Mitra: It was reported in the p~pers. 
The Honourable JIr.. H. G. Balg: My Honourable friend no doubt 

considers that, that gives it authenticity. I say it is difficult to understand, 
because this blind man was apparently dcing nothing except getting along 
the road as fast as his blindnesfl permitt.ed. But, Sir, the section says 
that the act of loitering must be done with a definite intention; Wld what 
I should like to know from my Honourable friend, Mr. Mitra, is how the 
Court arrived at the conclusion that the intention of the blind man was 
to cause 18 person to abstain from doing some act which he had a. right 
to do. It is of course well known that one of the camIllO]} pra.ctioes of 
picketers, that is, picketers who have not lost their sight, is to loiter in 
front of a shop or place with that definite intention_ And when they 
ha.ve performed that act with that intention, it is reasonable that they 
should be punished. 
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1Ir. Pr8l1dmt (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The question 
is: 

"That in sub·clause (1) (a) of cla.use 7 of the Bill, the words 'or loiter. at or DII&l' 
a place where such person or member or employed person reaides or works or carriu-
on busine.ls or happens to be,' be omitted." 

The motion was negatived. 

1Ir. S. O. Mitra: Sir, 1 beg to move: 
"That in sub-clause (1) (al of clause 7 of the Bill, after the words 'or loiters' the' 

words 'in spite of protest" I./fl in~erted." 

The llwaning of my amendment is quite clear. 1£ the man is obstructed 
01'- hindered in any way, let him protest against it. Without (;Iven any 
protest from the persons who suffer 1 think the offender should not be· 
proceeded against. So I want to add that at least the man who is likely 
to suffer should make some protest before the law is put into operation. 
against the offender. 

1Ir. B. V • .Tadhav: Sir, I rise to support this amendment. I think Mr. 
S(·rley will bear me out when I say that in the non-eo-operation campaign in. 
Bombay when picketing was going very strong, two European shops were 
picketed in that city; one was Whiteawa.ys and the other was Evans Fraser •. 
Wbiteaways protested against the picketing and there was a good deal of 
rioting and a number of volunteers were arrested and taken to the police 
chowki almost every day. But EV6ns Fraser did not mind the picketing;. 
they offered t.hem chairs at their doors. The picketers were seated on 
those chairs and everything went on quietly there; there was no trouble, .. 
lind the police also showed some sense in not urresting those people. 
We have seen in the city of Bombay dCBha-Bevikas sitting in ohairs at 
shops, which sold foreign goods, and spinning on their takliB. There also· 
there was no protest from the shopkeepers, and, therefore, suoh oaBeB I)f 
picketing oUj"ht not to be minded by the police. But there is no provision 
for that in this drastic Bill, and whether the shopkeeper -protests or not, 
under the wording of the present clause, every picketer is liable to be· 
hauled up by the police before a Court • .)f law and punished. Therefore, 
I think it will not be right. If there is B protest from the man molested, 
then there will be some justification for bringing such molesters under the· 
clutches of the law; but, if there is no protE:st, then there ought t.o be no 
prosecution and for that purpose I heartily support the amendment moved 
by my friend, Mr. Mitra. 

Pandlt Satyendr& .ath 8m: Sir, I rise to support the amendment. 
It seems to be very reasonable. Protest from the person who is alleged' 
to have been. obstructed or aggrieved in any way should he regarded as the 
('rucial test for the commission of the oftence. If there is no protest from 
the person molested, then why should there be anv prosecutiOn ata117' 
I thank my friend, Mr. Mitra, ·for his suggeFtin~ such a simple expression 
which will go a /lI'Mt wa:v in improving the clause which has heen so 
badly drafted 8S I have already said. If such a safeguard is not added, 
this clause is sure to be manipuI.a.ted bv the police against persons whf' 
are not in the good books of the Government. So r support th~ amendment. 
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The BODOU1'&ble JIl. B. Q. lIai&: Sir, we are dealing with a. system 
which really amounts to mass intimidation and it is characteristic of those 
,conditions that individuals are afraid to come forward openly and protest 
against the pressure that is being brought to bear on them. If that were 
not the case, if individuals were prepared with more courage to face this 
kind of compulsion which it is sought to bnng to bear on them, there would 
be far less necessity to enact this clause at all. But it is precisely because 
individuals are afraid to assert themselvp.s against this species of mass 
intimidation that it is neceBBary for the Jaw to give them this protection. 
My Honourable friend, Mr. Jadhav, made the point extremely clear in 
his illuminating contribution. He remmded us that when Whiteaway 
Laidlaws' shop was being picketed in Bombay, the proprietors had the 
temerity to protest, and what happened? The result was that the 
Congress redoubled their efforts, that they made a very special point of 
picketing Whiteaway Laidlaws' shop WIth all their forces, of collecting 
large crowds, creating disturbances and in fact in every way increasing their 
efforts to intimidate. If that is, as we all know it is, an actual statement 
of the facts, is it reasonable to suggest that people who are picketed In 
t.his way will be prepared to come forwnrd and say: ' 'We protest and 
we ask for your protection"? If these words were inserted. I think the 
'main object of the clause would be defeat.o,d. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The question 
'is: 

"That in sub·clause (1) (al of clause 7 of the Bill, aftpr the words 'or loiters' the 
'Words 'ill spite of protest' be inserted," 

The motion was negatived. 

1Ir. S. O. Mitra: Sir, I move: 
"That in suh,dause (1) (a) of clause 7 of the Bill, the words 'or happens to be' 'be omitted," 

This particular part of the clause reads like this: 
"or loiters at or near a place where such perlon or memher or employed penor. 

resides or works or carries on business or happens to he. . . ." 

I would like by my amendment to omit th~s portion "or happen& to be", 
Even if it is necessary to provide agaw,st lo!tering in all t~e£le pI.aces where a 
IJerson resides or works or carries on bUElmess, why thiS particular phrase 
"or happens to be" should bel added? I think it is a.bsolutely unnecessary. 
'The anxiety that this Govem~ent Rre Etho~ving for protecti~g British trRde 
interests i·s not at all proportIOnate to t.~eJr cares for the mterests of t~e 
-unemployed or the poverty-stricken of this poor unhappy land, Why thilll 
phrase should so vaguely be put that any person who may happen to be 
anywhere there should not be anybody to loiter about? I suggest that at 
1east these words "or ha.ppens to be" be omitted. 

Mr. Plesident (The Honourable Sir Ibrabim Rahimtoola): Amendment 
moved: 

"That in lub·claule (1) (a) of clauae 7 of the Bill, the word. 'or happens to be' 
lie omitted." , 
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JIr. B. V. Jadhav: Sir, I support the amendment. 

'l'he HOD01D'&ble Mr. H. G. H&Ig: Sir, we ha.ve heard this morninB some 
criticism of the drafting ~bi1ities of the Government of India. This is, I 
think B drafting point. and perhaps the Ho\lEj8 will be interested to hear 
that these words to which my Honourable friend, Mr. Mitra, objects are 
ta.ken directly from the English Trade Disputes Act which reads: 

"_tches or besets the house or other place where BUch other perIOD resides or work! 
01' carries on busineu or happens to be.' . 

I think in order to make the provision comprehenffive it is necessary to 
have those words. 

Mr. Preltdent (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The question 
is: 

"That in BUb-clause (1) (a) of clause 7 of the Bill, the words 'or bappens to be' 
be omitted." . 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. S. O. Xttra: Sir, I move: 

"That in sub-clause (1) (b) of clause 7 of the Bill, after the word 'loiters' the worde 
'in spite of protll8t' be inserted." , 

This is a similar amEmdnient which I proposed a.bout sub-clause (1) (IJ),a.nc1 
I would like a ffimilar provision in sub-clause (b) also Bnd so I suggest these 
words might be inserlled here_ 

JIr_ ~sldeDt (The 'Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): Amendment 
moved: 

"That in sub-clause (1) (b) of clause 7 of the Bill, after the word 'loiters' the word. 
'In spite of protest' be inserted.", ' 

Mr. B. V. Jadhav: Sir, I support this amendment. I may point out that 
in Bombay when picketing waFl going on very strong, some liquor shpp-
k~epers encouraged the piclwtFI to stand at their doors in order to cla.im a 
refund from the excise authorities or to /!,ct the shop at a lower licence 
fee. In such circumstRnceR, it if' the shopkeepers who ought to be ha.uled 
up before the Court and not the innocent picketers. For thiFl reason the 
words f~in spite of protest" I:Ire very necess!try for their safety. I, therefore, 
BUpport this amendment. 

ft. Boaourabl. Mr. H. G. H&1g: Sir, I have already dealt at some 
length with the general arguments which apply to this Q.lllendment. With 
regard to what. w86'said by my Honourable friend, Mr. JRdhav, I understand 
that theee liquor shopkeepers IIOmewhat diRhonestly encourage picketers 
to come Bnd stand in fronil of their shops so that they can recover from the 
Government the licence fees they have paid. May I point out to him that 
if the words "in spite of protests" are inserted, it is perfectly obvious that 
these liquor shopkeepers will not make a. protest and, .therefore, the 
Government will be unable to stop this picketing and will infallibly be put 
to the lOllS which my Honourable friend desires to gpare them? 

Mr. B. V. oTadhav: May I point out that in tb.&t case the Government 
will say "well, vou h/lvt' 'not protested Rnd 8Q you do not deserve Bny 
rebate", . , 

• 
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which I have to put is: 

"That. in sab·clause (1) (6) of clause 7 of the Bill, after the ~rd 'loite~' tmr~ordl 
'iD spite of protest' be iDlert.ed." 

The motion was nega,fiived. 

Mr. S. O. IIltra: Sir. I move: 
"That. in suh·mause (1) (6) of clause 7 of t.he Bill, .the words '01' doea aay IIbnilltr 

act.' be omit.ted." 

The sub·clause reads like thii1: 
.: "loiters 01' does any similar act. at or near the place where a penon. caniel on 

businels." 

. Sir. I hope the Honourable the Home Member in his reply will.give us 
some instances of what he means bv "doe!'> any si'milBr act" and also about 
loitering. The exnmple of English 'l!tW is quite good, but are we follqwing 
the English Government in other wnys III so ? For the repre&Sive lsws we 
are to follow England, and for beneficial actions We are 410 follow the 
exalDlples of other countries. Sir, I move that these words be omitted. 

JIr. 5 .. :B.. Gunlal (Bombay Centrnl Division: Non·Muhammadan 
Rura.l): (Speaking in the vernacular the H;onourable M-cmber supported. the 
amendment.) ; 

The Honourable IIr. H. G. Balg: Sir, this is one of the cases in which 
in deferenr,e to the views of .the Select Committee we made the .pr0:v.~ions 
rather· more preciose than they were in thr. original Hill. If my HonoUrable 
friend, Mr. Mitra., looks at the ori~innl Rill, he will find that it WM 
provided that "an'ybody who loiter!!! at or ncar a. plllce or does any otber Bct 
which may hove II like effc(·t:', we hllve int,roduced into the Bill the words 
."doE\s any similllr .net-... Whllt wc han in mind were aets of th.~ nature, 
for instance, of lying dC"wn, or R praetiee which we were told WIllS quite 
commonly adopted of having R numbcr of perf()ns ~on~inuollsly walking past 
a shqp that wus being picketed just like II stage cro\\ d \\'hi~h. mnrche's ac~ss 
the stnge and goes behind and come~ and marcheR in front ngain. A~ts of 
those kinds might not be covered flPccificnlly by th£' word "loiters" and as 
it is impossihle to foreflCe all the ingenious plans that 'rhn,Y be adopted by 
the picketers we thought it was dmlirahle, Rnd it i·e: essentia.l, to i'Qclude " 
general expre&aion of this nature "does any similar nct"~ . 

. lIr~. PreI1dIDt (~e Honourahle Sir Ibrahim Rnh·imtooTa}:Tbe q\lestion' 
whIch I have to put IS: . . . 

"That. in sub·cllMllle (1) (b) of clau8e 7 of t.he BiU, t.he words 'or doel any aimlJilr 
, ..,t' be omitted;" , 

The IilQtion WIWB negatived. 

_ ..•••• £Dld ..... : . Bir. I movo: ;, 
"That to sub·clau~ (1) of clause 7 of t.be Bill, the fol~owiag ProViao be· adod'~ 

'Provi~ed that D~thiDg in this ~ctiC?n shall be d~D1!'d .!-o.pAly to ar,w a,A .. which 
II done Wlthout. any coercive. mten~ or ·whl~h .I~. nGl,. e&ll:!Ulat.ect·~ d.~p. .and 
doee not cause, ~DY .obstrliction, vlolenoe, Intjnl.Jdatioa, a'larm or· anIJ01aftce 
to any person: .... !. ~. r; 

• 



'11. ri •• •• 

Sir;- if ~he bare statement of this amendment does not. commend. itself, 
to the Troasury tlenches, 1 do not think from my experienQe of the last 
80 1I1aay' days that any more words trom' me would, make any dilierence. 
With tneBe wdrds l' commend ~his amendment to the J:I..ouse. (.Laugh1ler.) 

lit: Prelident (rll~e Honourable Sir Ib~llhim Rahimtoola) : The question 
is: 

"1'hat to lIob·clause (1) of Cla.uA 7 of t.he Bill, the followilig ProvillO be added: 
, 'Provfded that nothing in this I18ction shall be deemed to apply to any aCt. which 

18 110lle without auy coercive Intent. or which ill not calculated. to caase aod 
lWei not cause allY o"'bt.l'uction, violence, intimidation, aiarln or anoo.rance 
to' ally 'pel'soll'," . 

. ~ . 
'rhe motion WIl'IJ uegutivud. 

Kr. :N. :N • .ADkleaaria: Sir, I move: 
"'I'nat the Ezplaltatiu71 to suu-clause (1) of clause 7 of the Bill be omitted:' 

I think, !::Iir, this amendment at least will colIUIlend iteeM to the 
Uovernment, 

T.tie Bonollrable lI[r. ll. G, Hai&: Sir, 1 exp!lI.ined in nly speeQh tbis 
morning ~ilut this l!:xpLanu.·tiun wus 110t inserted at the inst.a.uce of 
(l-ovemment, and if i~ is. !;he wish of.t.ba Houseth~ it.should .be: d.eleted, 
We shull rll.ise not the slightest objection. ("Rear, hear" from l8'9'er~ 
parts of the iiouse.) 
.JIr: ,PreSident: (lihe HOllOurablC:l Sir Ibrahim .Rahimtooi",,): Th~ qu~tion 

whicb,l hllvtl to put iii!: .. , 
"'l'hat the E:xplultutiU11 to lIuu-I.'IIIU88 (1) ·of daU16 7 Qf oa.. Bill be ·emit.M4." 

'l'hcl.Uotio~ WU'S negut.i vt:d • 

. 1Ir.B .• ,V .. Jadh&.v: Sir, 1 movo: 
"That"for the "Ezpli.-nutiun to Bub-clause (1) of clauBe 7 of the Bill, the t.Uowitigbtl 

8IIbatituted : • 
'li1zpiunatiu7l,-Peaceful persuasion or inducemen~ which does n~ or" iii' not. 

ca1ou,l.ated to. involve aRy obetruct.ioR, violence, iotimidabon, annoyanee or 
," &,ia1"J;Q. tv an, per~~ does oot come within the pu.rvillw of this sect.i~·." 

. I I 
:Si~,'~ do not thirikt,here is any neces8ity of a~ elaborate .argument in 
'fiupport 9£ t.his motion. I 'think Uoveriunent O\,lght ~o accept it, but 
J~~ the W8~' in whi~h they have trea.ted the amf:!~dment of my friend., 
tYf!.~es/lJ.'lla, I have got vtlry meagre hope8. SIr, I hope the Hous, 
Will lIupp<?~uie. ' . 

, • I 
, 1Ir.B. '0. llilra: Sir, I 8upport this amendment moved. by my friend, 
,Mr. Jl¥ihav, and.! also congratulate the Honourable the Leader 01 the 
',.H9US!;) for no~ r~i8ing a~y objection 011 II- point of order to moving thia 
cla~,. bec~\.f8e .I~ was on this very 8ame clause, exactly word for word, 
wt!; quote~, ,111 .• thl8 ~elldment, that we had to come out of the Select 
CqJI:\.Dlit~e ,when. the, .Honourable the Law Member ruled it .out of 
'o,!'PeJ.', •. lfowever. w~en th.at q~stioll .h':lB.llOt' been raised, I do not 
;lil!:Q. to.dJlate upon It now. We 8hoUld hke .to have a categorical 
: .• ~~d: trom.. . the Honourable the 1Ion:Je Menlber wh~ther he 
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[Mr. S. C. Mitra.] 
Will lIo,llow p~a.ceful picketing to be continued as regards indigepoUI 
industries, temperance 01' in ~y other matter. That will make our position 
clear. We like to have a definite reply on this point. We agreed that 
klly ,picketing that involves obstruction, xiole.nce, intimi<la.tion, alarm or 
u.nnoyance 01: any kind can be tak~n exueption to, but if it is merely' 
persuasion not involving any of these clemente, I want to kpow ij such 
peaceful picketing will be permitted by the Government. With these 
words, I support this amendment. 

Mr. LalcbaDd .ayalra1: tsir, 1 htlartily suppurt this u.mendment. 1'hat 
picketing is permissible cannot be demed. 'l.J1at pea~etul picketnns ia 
allowed by law and by practIce cannot u.lso be aenied. 1'J1erefore, to 
make a clause or to enuct U section without dl'awmg a line of d~marca.t.ion 
betweell violent and non-violent pickebing would ue meaningless and will 
serve no purpose. It i.I; not at all difficult to draw such a Jine. Jfrom 
the present clause i~elf we find tha,t 0. uifference can be deduced uetween 
picketina' which is harmless and picketing which is harmful. Thill 
rlonourable the Home Member himself, us 1 understand him" clearly said 
tha~ the use of persuasion in picketing is not an ofiEmce cov~red by ~is 
clause. ' 

"l'hI Honourable Mr. B. a. Baig: I did not IUY in picketing. I aaid 
'persuasion . 

Mr. Lalchal1d .avalra1: Persuasion is no offence, then if a man simply 
3 stands out and then persuades,-picketing means somet~g 1'." like standing out as a seutinel-or rl he stands inside and 

makes persuasion, what difference does it make? Excesses may be 
punished, and a liue cun always be drawn in that direction. Picketing 
hUll stages. It begins like thiil. Ono or two men come and stand at the 
door of a shopkeeper. The man offers no objeotion, no protest is ~e 
from any quarter. They simply stand outside to intluence. Tha~ is the 
first stage of picketing. The second is followed by the men beseeching 
or making entreaties. 'l'he third stage is when they persuade by means 
of lecturing or putting forward arguments in order to bring the m~ 
round. A line can be drawn here, and if any further proceedings are 
taken, such as (latching hold of the man or his property, or intimidating him 
or insulting him, let these be made punishable. It has heen said that if you 
draw a line of demarcation, it is likely to be crossed over, and the picketer8 
will drift into using force or violence. Tha.t is exactly what I sas th&~ if 
excesses of that character happen, they come under the Act, and elm 
be punished, but it canIiot be said that simply because a particular law 
will be infringed, it should not be made at all. Make an enactment and 
punish the man if 'he exceeds the legal bounds, but don't punish an 
innocent man, Yesterday, Mr. Sorley, in an eloquent and able speech, 
gave certain instances of how this picketing was done in Guzerat. It would 
have been creditable to hini and proba.bly he would have gained the 
appla.use of this side of the House also if he had honestly and impartially 
come forwll.l'd wit.h instances of how the police acted in instances,' where 
he must have soon that picketing drifted into violence owing to the 
aggressiveness of the police. I put him a direct queat.i.on if he has not 
seen any such instances. I think every District Officer has seen such 
pappenings. I submit, therefore, that there are instances wh~re !!he police 
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have betm the aggressors and have been re~10n8ible fOt' convert.ins pea.eelul 
p,icketing into vIolent picketmg. 'l'he picketer simply at.e.nds at the door . 
.A policeman passes by. !lio compllloin"L is nllule to nim, yet he puts on 
a 11We and says: "Why do you st.and there 'I , 'fhe IIum replies: "1 am 
stan.dmg here by my own r~ght." 'l'be policeman lostJs himself and 
directs: "Go away", 'and not unoften assaults. 'l'he plCketer turns round 
and also becomes violent in seil-detence. ,liave not such cases happened 'I 
We have ourselves Sl't!ll tht!lU. Therefore, to say that peaceful picketing 
should DOt be aJJ.owed, uecause it will rUll over tb.e uoruers is no argument. 
based upon any sense. I think the Congressw.~n themselves bave not 
been t~ught by the t;ongress or by Mahutma (Jandhi to do violent 
picketing. 1£ the Government now put .Ill a clause that peaceful picketing 
IS no ottenotl, then it will be as ordained by Mahatma Gandhi, and the 
Congressmen w1l1 realise that Governmellt have also drawn a liDe of 
demarcation which should not be transgressed. At present they think 
that whether picketing is done violently or peacefully, It is the sam~ thing, 
when they Ilre prepared to go to jal!; but if Government come round 
and draw a line of demarcation, the Vongressmen w1l1 appreciate 
Government's action and will not go beyond the limits. With these 
words, 1 support the motion. . 

Mr. T. N. ltamalaiahDa Keddi (Mudrll.s ceded Districts and Chittoor: 
Non-Muhammadan :H,ural): 1 have given nutice of a simi!ar amendment! 
:No. 55 in the new lis~. 1. wan~ to know if I wi!! be called lJPon to mpve 
that am~ndment. If not ... 1 wit! spe~ o~ this. 

Mr. Pruid8ll& ('l'he Honourable Sir lurllohim ltahiultoola): It is not 
exactly the same. 'l'he Honourable Member cun move it when his turn 
comes. . 

Sardar 1m' SIqh ~West llunjab : Sikh) : I support this amendment, 
lhough not very heartily li.k~ the previous speakers. (Laughter from ~he 
Government Henches.) The Government Henqhes will not be laughing 
when they have h~liU'd me through. ~he point is this, Sir. Picketing 
of aU sorts baa been made an offence under this clause. The Mover of 
this amendment. wants to exclude PE!aceful picket'ng. l'his weapon should 
be allowed to remain in the h~ds of the people for the benefit of t.he 
administration. If it were " Goverllmen~ of the country by th~ people,. 
in that oaS8 laws could be enaQted to punish 8r man who acted in a 
manner prejudiciBJ to the best interests of his country. Bu~ w~ cannot 
forget 'hat the country is being governed by alieIl8. Unfortunately there 
~ Indians who deliber(l.tely act in 6 manne~ highly obnoxious to their 
cOuntrymen in order to win the favours of the alien bureaucracy for 
themselv-6s. In such ~s, there are two courses op~n to the people, 
vi •. , either to resort to violence against thQ perSOIl or property of such 
person, or adopt peaceful methods, non-violent methods to bring him round 
anil make him realise the consequences IJf hIS evil ways. Violent methods 
are out of place. The Congress does not rt!cogWse them; the country does 
not want them. We are here to condemn those methods. The only 
methods then left are pee.oeful methods. But the Government do not 
seem to allow the adoption of 'even peaceful methods. What is to be 
done then 1 Sir. Austin. the greatest English Jurist, supplies us with the 
answer. After (!ilcuBsing the fundamental functions of a Government the 
great jurist ~ay8 that when a Government ceases to function for the welfare 
of ita subjecte, a right ariaes in the subjects .to rebel against such a Govern-
men,t. A~ know, Sir, that rebellion is an evil. It brings in its ~l1fIoi~ 
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unuc't!I,,'1'J'bu'Ulc Ulll'(i",;1~IVtl. J3ut the p,c(jpltl have t:o make ucLoicc betwoen' 
tOlertLtlllg Dull 1UWI:I 01' cvUs or rcocU!uu. ~VUI:I or tllc l'COelllOn' llll:lt OIUY 
tor 1.1' tillul'~ tillli:l, wJ..lllc"tlle evU mfllcti:ltl "'y Md laws ure lllore i~stlng BOO 
leave u pcrmu.uent scur, Ilnd thut iii why rebclllOn IS lUSotllled by AustIn 
III coi'~lI.lJi Cll'cumstUllCtll:l. 1 would l'tlque,;t my 'B..ououruble lrlcnds,. the' 
Law M.ember uud the Home Member, lio n,ad Austin a second time. Ln 
the Hght of thtl stlcoud.' roodlIl8, they are requested to reconsider th~ 
position wh~thcr sofety valves should not pe .kept. It is in tlieit own 
mtim:st and ~n our interest-us weH that viblencestlouldbe -eliminated and' 
cQndemned. 1£ such inilooont ucts urtl eAchided. what ,are the 'people 
to, do? ' You urtl surtl to drive them to' vIOlence. 1t cunnot be denied,' lSirt 
tlult 'people IIlrtl getting impatient. They 'have lost '1.111 confidence in the 
pres~ut udministruLion. W hut do the Uoverninent want? Do they ''Want 
1.0' win buck 'the oonfiuellce of tlla people Or to further alienate them ~ 
8ir, the amendment says; , " . , 

"!'~oeful pel'Slillsion 01' inducement which does not or is not calculated to involve 
a~i oti8tructlOn, \' 101ence, mtulill.laLlOlI, anhoyance 01' alarm to ally person does 'not come 
Wlt'nitl the i!urvlew of tillS section." \ ' ' 

'nus UWl:lllUlIlem .II; ClrCU1llSCrlUed by lllUU).' quali'fiootio.lls.\Vhat more 
stileguurutl au \JOVCl'nllWUli 'wallL j' 11 lille' l:'uVoflllntlut uo' noL ta.l!:e u ;,ruuu 
VIeW' .of liile i>ltu~tlon aL ~i1e pri:lstlnt liJnw, m)' I:IUI)I1US!llon IS Lllali li11tl)' WI!! 
lI0L succeed'.Ill dltiCOurugmgthe <llyn dISOOt)(,LIcuce IlloVeIntlllt, Gna tlli1~, 
tllCy Will on Lilll eODt.1'ary uti tinc6'Uragfug It.' "' itl..l tilO::;c worns! 1 tiupport 
thIIi Bmellument'j 
" . Rao lS&a.aC1ul B. L. PaW l.uOIlll.lU,}' bouthcru J),ivi::;ion: ~oll~Muh~~ 
muuuu 1\ura.l): ~Ir, UOVC1'lllUellL DU.)' LUU,Ii l"Ullgn':l>l> ~\'ul'li,c1'S ur\;) aggressive. 
't)n t'lItlollfiel' hund, tJ.ltl UPPOSltlOll 1\'16111001'11 ll"Ytl"IiI~ld, ~ It,~.more 

U1tllll tilcpoili:e MlO' ute' uggrusl:llve; but le~ llll;>. b:rmg tq: .ttle notice of 
~e : 1ionuurul.l1e the Home 1V1tllllberliilat tbs modesli Ullleudw611t does not 
in'l1ny Wuy 'Ililtlct the liov~rnment POIU!> of vi.tlW, It'lII unaggrellillve a.o.ct:it 
Illtlolitl the pomt of liovtlrnment as well. 'l'tlt>relorel' ,ill: my ilunlbie opiwon, 
1. r'llqm:st tile Home Member to yield to the suggestion, of title OppoBltlOn. At 
the sume time 1 shouJ.d' like ,~tor!lise my' littlefulger of wurn~g; H this 
umen<ilnent ill not accepted, ~he cou.ntryslde will think that the Gov.ernmant 
Ure not si'o:cere in Wha.t.' they say. UovernmE:nt have:saidJ that t.hey uv.e 
ho objQction if the'.,picketing is' peaceful 'if it dOEIII not involve any ''''91 
'Vi61~llce and 'if the picketers do not resort to foree. I think, t..ti.e :w9'fds 
e~in8' from Government are hollow: and there is '.no sinueritiy behind ,~em. 
Let me also tell them that the masses are nut so ignorant, as not to" Ullder· 
stlilid 'whQ.~ ill picketing m~ant fur and what 'is .. !Swad8shi ~d for ,whose 
benefit the Swadeshi movemen~ is being c8lTied on in this country. The 
mBsses ure competent' to understand what is-' peaceful picketing 'and whllii 
1!1 not peaceful picke~llg'.:' If Government'deprive the social wmk~, of 
cven this right of approa.ching their fellow'citizens with certain economic 
p~OPlliandu, I am sure the verdict of the' mai:l£les will go ~ainst the Govern-
ment und hereafter the Government may take it from me tJhat they: :will 
4/JicnQ.te the sympathies of the masses; leoma trom the rural d.1swcts. 
I,' bav,e bad talh with several moderately educated villagen. I, .know: lior 
c~inthat th~y have begUn to understand wha.t Sw8deshi, ,means a.nd 
.w.hy 'pi,cketin~ is .done. 'l'here'fore. iii Iilyown h11IDWe way,! ~C!tUe6t 
1f9l'~rDJJ1eQ~"t-O"thinlF we1~'aria alloW' b~fI~r senle and 'wiBd~,,1ib pr.evaij 
Jl!nd ~Cc.epbthlB amendment,' , '" , ' " I 
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DIWaD Bahadur Jlarbllaa Sard& (Ajmer-Merwaro.: General): As I UDder-
stand it, there is no question of picketing involved in this amendment. 
The amendment is: 

"Peaceful persuasion or inducement which doe8 not' or is not calcu1a~d t9 involve 
any ob8truction, violence, intimidation, annoyance or alarm to any peraop doe".not come 
within the purview of thia sl!ction." . . . 
I do not think there oan be any reasonuLle objeotion ·to its' acoeptance. 
If this oluuBe is to be 8~rictly enforced, I think the first victims will be the 
HonourablE: the Home Member and the Honourable the Law Member. 
They have been an these . days trying peacefully to persuade· us to ",ote 
for this Bill and we have a right to vote against this Bill; If this clause 
is to be strictly enfor.oed, without regard to persons in high plaees, then 
my friends on the' opposite benches will Le liable to be pr6seeut~d imd 
punished. I do not want. this to he done. I hope they will .reconsider 
their decision and accept this amendment. .. 

The Honourable Sir Brolendra Mltter: What does this amendment 
mean '1 The amendment says; . I I ' 

"Peaceful pel'luasion 01' itaucelll,nL which does not or is not calcDla~.d tOiDvolve 
any obstruction, violence, intimidAtion, annoyance or alarm to any perlOn .doe. not come 
within the purview of thii section." l ' . 

Who ever sugge&ted thllt it does come within the purview of this, clause? 
That is what I should'like to know. The clause, as it, stands; means' this 
that in order to constitute the offence Ilf molestation; two elementS. Bre 
necessary, first of all an intent to coerce and, secondly, some overt act 
aud four ca.tegories of overt ·aets are mentioned in the clause. The first 
oategory is obstruction, violence or intimidution. The second category is 
!oi~e~ing, The third category i.~ what. is known as besetting and' .the' fourth 
IS lDJury to. property. In order thut an ofl'ence ca.n be estauIishecl, there 
must be first of ull the intention to coer::e and. secondlv, SOlIle overt act 
which comes under any. of the four categories ,nentioncd. 1 shall corifine 
my obse~vations to the first cutegory. thnt is obstrllctiQn, violence (lr 
intimida{ion. What the· amendment suys io; this.-that an ov.ert act wtlich 
doss not amount to obstruction. violence Ilr intimidation is 'not an offence. 
Of course it is not nn off.ence. 'rhe nlnuRp. does not snyit iR an offf'nec. 
Sir. tw'o more expressions nre used in thil; amendment. ,The words 
"obstruction. violence, int!midation" are covered by the first category I have 
mentioned. Then two other words a.re uscd.-"annoynncc·· ornJsrJn", 
Now; 'itJ'ftrrri cettninly'ls incliJdtld in the firflt category,. hCOftllBe ",iJnrm" 
follows" intimida~ion". Then flS regards .. a.nnoyancc" J obstrnction. 
violence or intimidation may cause annoyance. loitering mllycaul:i'~ 8llnoyimce 
and .besott.ing"mtty caUBe annoyance. Therefore. 'nll th~, five LhingRv.ilich 
the amendment Ba~ should not be II.n p.lement in the Offence- 'lire alreadv 
doalt with in the clause itself. That bein~ so, the amendtnel'lt 1s, 8fr, in 
my opinion, absolutely meaningless and unnecessary. I 0llP01iJC. the 
cmendment . 

. :'. Kr,·.~ 'K, Qu1al: (speakmg'j1i tti~ ... em~uJl8i' 'the'~~ble 19Y.inber 
supported the amendment.) .. ., , 

JIr. 'Pzuidlll',(The Honourable Sir ·Ibrahim Rahimtoola) t The QUoeItion 
is: " : I • 

"Tha~ for the E~plan"tjon to sub·clause (1) of clause 7 of the Bin, the ;ollowing 
. bellll'hstituted: '", , . :; ". ." , .... '. '.; , 
....... ·E.IJ!ICltiOlt . ....,PMt'.eful .. ptra~iOD· OI'imiuaemeat. whieh d.oell net 01' ""net. oalcalat.ed 
·to iavol.v8· :any.ublot.ruct.ioa, violen~. intimidat.ion, annoyUlC8 ,or .. larm·to' anr' pe1'IIOP 
dol'4 110t, come within t.he pUI'V~w. of' tbia.~op'/" , . , ' 
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The Assembly divided:. 

Abdur Rahim, Sir. 
Aggarwal, :Mr. Jagan Nath. 
Azhar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
Badi-uz-Zama.n. Maulvi. 

Chandi Mal Gola, Bhagat. 
Chetty, Mr. R. K. Shanmukham. 

Dutt. Mr. Amar Nath. 
GOal', -Sir Hari Singh. 
Gunjal, Mr. N. R. 
lara, Chaudhri. 
• Tadhav, Mr. B. V. 
!og, Mr. S. G. 
Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. 
Liladhar Chaudhury, Seth. 
Maswood Ahmad, Mr. M. 
Miara, Mr. B. N. 

AYE8--30. 

NOE~. 

Abdul Bye, Khan Bahadur Abul 
Haenat Muhammad. 

Acott. Mr. A. S. V. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, MajOr Nawab. 
Allah Baksh Khan Tiwana, Khan 

Bahadur Malik. 
Amir HUBAin, Khan Bahadur Saiyid. 
Anwar-ul-Azim. Mr. Muhammad. 
Bajpai, Mr. G. S. 

Bhore, The Honourable Sir Joseph. 
Bower, Mr. E. H. M. 
Burt. Mr. B. C. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Dunn. Mr. C. W. 
Dutt, Mr. G. EI. 
Fazal Haq Piracha, Shaikh. 

Fox. Mr. B. B. 
Graham, Sir Lancelot. 
Gl'l'enfield. Mr. H. C. 
Gwvnne. Mr. C. W. 
Haisr. The Honourable Mr. H. G. 
HIl7.lett. Mr. J. 
Hudson, Sir Lealie. 
lahwaninltii, Nawah Nahaninjrji. 
lamail Ali Khan Knnw"r Hajee. 
rlmail lGIan,' Haji Chaudhury 

M·uhammad. 
Jamlil, Mr. F. E. 
Jawah3l' Singh, Bardar Bahadur 

S3l'dR.r. 
Lal Chand, Bonv. Captain Baa 

Dahadllr Chaudhl'i. 
Mackenzie, Mr. R. T. H. 

The motion WBS negatived. 

Mitra, Mr. S. C. 
MUltuza Baheb Bahadur, llaulvi 

Sayyid. 
Parma Na.nd, Bhsi. 
Patil, Ran Bahadur B. L. 
Reddi, Mr. T. N. Ramakrilhna. 
Sadiq Basan, Shaikh. 
Sant Bin~h, Bardar. 
Sarda, Dlwan Babadur Harbilaa. 
Sen, Mr. S. C. 
Sen, Pandit Batyendra Nath . 
Sit3l'amaraju, Mr. B. 
Thampan, Mr. K. P. 
U,Ppi Babeb Bahadur, Mr. 
Zl&uddin Ahmad, Dr. 

Macqneen, Mr. P. 
Meek, .r. D. B. 
Metcalfe, Mr. H. A. F. 
Mitter, The Honourable Sir 

Brojendr". 
Moore, :Mr. A'l'thur. 
Morgan, Mr. G. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadllr S. C. 
Nayudu, Rao Bahadur B. V. Sri Hart 

&0. 
Noyce, The Honourable Sir FrAnk·. 
Rafluddin Ahmad, Khan Bahadur 

Maulvi. 
Rasrhubir Sinsrh, Ku:twar. 
Rajah. Rao Rahadur M. C. 
'Ran, Mr. P_ R. 
Ryan, Mr. T. 
Sarma, Mr. R. S. 
Schuster. The Honourable Sir George. 
Scott, Mr. J. Ramsay. 
Sher Muhammad Khan Gakhar, 

Captain. 
Bingh, Kllmar Gupteahwar Prasad. 
Binsrh, Mr. Pradyumna Pralhad. 
Smith, Mr. R. 
Borley, Mr. H. T. 
Bllhra_rdy, Bir Abdul1a-al-llu.ftn. 
Tottenham, Mr. O. R. F. 
Wajihuddin, Khan Bahadur Hajl. 
Yakub, Sir Muhammad. 
Yamin Khan. Mr. Muhammad. 
Zulfiqar Ali Khan, 8ir. 

Mr. T, Jr, Blmakrillma Be4cll:Sir, I beg to move the following amend-
ment, standing in my name: 

'''J'hat to lub·clause (1) of clause 7 of the Bill, the following further ":IlfIItIftOtion btl 
~~: " 

·Bz,tallntion.-Peaceflll picketinst, peaceful peralla.ion, peaceful argllment for the 
purpoll8 of promoting indi~noul Swadelhi producta aud peaceful =" ing of toddy. 
arrack and ganja shops, without involving oblltruction, violence. ptlmfdati{)ll to aflY 
penon dou not come within the Pllrview of tIIi. netion'," . - " 



Sir, with regard to the amendnJent thQ-t. baa'. just bee~.d!'tfeated, 
qQ..v.eJ,'lW,U:u~ took shelter .. 01;1 the . protest that the E.xplan(l.tion is 
cov,el:ed b~,t~e c~ulle ~tB~lf as: a.ll the ingredif.lnts in : the. Explanation. 
~ contllin.ed .. iu: the original clause itself and, theref()fe, .the 
ExplanaHon 'is unnecessary. "On the previous.amendment, Govel'nm~n.~ 
arguesi that peaceful. persuasion and inducement might be carried 'on not 
on.1y fOr the purpoSes of developing' Swadeshi enterprise, but also they might 
b~ c;al1.'ied on for the purpose of asking persons to join the Congress and 
.any other subvertive activities. That is the reason why Govermn~ 
~pbsed that amendment. They feared tha.t it would have opened the w8if· 
for persons to carry on the' Congress propaganda. But my amendment' 
confines only. to two particular activities ... One is the encouragement of 
Swadeshi products and another is to dissuade people from taking to toddy. 
and ganja. These are ·the only two activities that' this amendment is 
directed against. Sir, the Govornment have again and again stated that 
they have absolutely no objection for carrying on sny prop~gsnda for t~ 
advocacy of' Swadeshi or indigenous goods. It is clear frotn the minute 
attached to the Bill itself. They have stated that this clause is not 
intended to hamper the .Iawful advocacy of Swadeslni or abstention from' 
intoxicating liquor. Now, Sir, by this amendment I am only making 
clearer'the scope and the operation of the clause. I am only amplifying 
and clarifving it because the Honourable the Lsw Member has repeatedly 
stated that the law must be clear snd unambiguous. Then, :S!ir, let us see 
what is the attitude of the Government with regard to the improvement. 
of Swadeshi products. I will quote from the Gandhi-Irwin Agreement the 
Ilttitooe of the Government that- was. then taken up by the Government. 
Thpy ~fI,id: 

"The position of tho Government is ILS foll\>w.. JI'hey ILpprove of the encouragement. 
of Tnllinn industries 6S part of the economic 'industrial movement. desi'gned to improve 
the material condition of India allll they ha"e no desire to dillOO11raga methodK of, 
p~opaganda, persuasion 01' ad vcrtisllInent pursued with this object in view which do not 
Interfere with the freedom of actinn of individuals and are not prejlldiciaJto the 
maintenance o{ law and order." 

Ro, they ure prepllred to allow the enCOllrflil'ernent of Indian industries 
except under two conditions, namely, that it should not interfere with the 
freedom of action of individuals IJr the maintenance of raw and order. 
Now, thut w~s the policy adopted then and the same seems to be the policy 
~f the Government even today as has been stated by the Honourable the 
Home Membel' this morning. I was very carefully listeniJ;1g to his. speech 
"nd he. has stated that all ordinary methods of propaganda are open under 
this clause. As an instance he stated, tne distribution of pamphlets in 
!avour of Sw~d~shi or writing articles mnewspapers are absolutel, p~nniss. 
Ible. Thus It IS clear that Government have absolutely no obJectIOn for 
carrying on propaganda for the improvement of, Swadeshi industry. They 
have also no objection for the c&rrying on of a temperance propaganda, or 
propaganda for abstention from intoxicating liquors. I want to put the 
professions of Government· to the test and see if they are going to aC(lept 
m~' ainendment. Under this amendment peaceful picketing,. peaceful 
persuasioD, peaceful argument for the purpose of promoting indigenous 
Swadesbi products and peaceful picketiJi~ of toddy, arrack and ganja shops 
without involving obstruction, violence or intimidation to any person do 
no~ come within the purview of this clause.! But the' Jionourable the Home 
Member, while accepting'sny peaceful persu&8i~ fpr the, fu~heraDce of 
these objectB .as being. lawful, hal only objected to the word "pickElting" .. 
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I again quote from the Ga.ndhi-Irwin Agreement wherein the Government 
have agreed to the use of that tenn, and I am lure the Honourable the 
Home Member himself must have had a hand in drafting this clause. In 
clause 7 of tha.t Agreement it is said: . 

"In regard to t.he methods employed in furtherance of t.he replacement. of 1I0D' 
Indian by Indian goods, or against the consumption of intoxicating liquor and drugs, 
resort. will not be had to methods coming within the category of picketing except within 
the limits permitted by the ordinary law. Such picketing shall be UDaggreBBive and it 
shaH not involve coercion, intimidation, restraint, hostile demonst.ration, obatructiDIL 
to tbe public, or any offence under tbe ordinary law." 

So, they must ha.ve had absolutely no objection for using the werd 
"picketing" under this Agreement. I do not sce any reason why they 
should havl;l any objection for t.he word "picketing" when it had no objec-
tionable meaning in the Gandhi-Irwin Pact. If a person goes beyond the 
limits imposed by this clause, he comes under the operation of the law 
and he can be hauled up. With these words, I move my amendment whioh 
is only confined to two objects,-encouragement of Swadeshi, and the 
temperance movement. 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): Amendment 
moved: 

"That to Bub-clause (1) of olause 7 of the Bill, the following further Ezplanation tie 
added: 

'Ezplanation.-Peaceful picketing, peaceful perlluasion, peaceful argument for the 
purpose of promoting indigenous Swadeshi products and peaceful picketing of toddy, 
arrack and ganja shops, without involving obstruction, violence or intimidation to any 
person does Jlot come within the purview of this section'." 

111'. I. R. GlIDJa1: (Speaking in the vernacular, the Honourable Member 
supported the amendment.) 

'!'he Honourable Kr. H. G. lIaig: Sir, as far as I understand this 
amendment, in effect it differs from the amendment which has just been 
rejected by the House only in so far as it authorises peaceful picketing. 
The object of this clause is to stop picketing. Picketing, however peaceful 
it may appear on the surface, according to us has a very defindte element 
of compulsion in it. It would be stultitying our object if we were to say, 
after prohibiting theEle various acts which amount to picketing, we were 
then to say that they are authorised. The nmendment further proposes 
that this special privilege in favour of peaceful picketing should only be 
applied to certain movements. I have not been able to understand why twC) 
particular movements, the Swa.deshi IIl~vement anel the temperance move-
ment should be given this preference . .. • 

Ilr. T ••. Ramakrishna Reddi: BecauSe the Govcrnment agreed to 
these two activities. 

'!'he Jtonourable 1Ir. H. D. lIalg: Surel:v the. Honourable Member doeB 
n.ot suggest t.hat we regard all other popular movements as undesirable. 
Thel'c are many other movements. There is the movement in which mv 
Honourable friend, Diwan Bahadur HA.l'bilas Sarda, is 80 . interested. 
Why is the privill'!gt' of pear-efnl picketing to be denied to them? Sir, 
the fo~m of this amendment is such that it could not possibly, I maintain, 
find Q place in . our legislation. And J would further Bsk Honourable 

.. Members opposite, why cannot Swadeshi be I'Ursued except by the methodl\ 
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of picketing? Is it a movement so unreasonable or so repugnant.·, to i the 
feelings of th~ people that it ,cannot make progress without exerciJing 
compulsion on them? Sir. I oppose the amendment. 

1Ir. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The question 
is: 

"That. to .ub-clauR (I) of o'Iauae 7 of the Bill, t.he following further ID:cpl(lfl(Jtion be-
added : 

'Ezplanation.-Peaceful picketing, peaceful persuuiOD, peaceful argument fur the· 
purpose of promoting indigenous Swadeshi products and peaceful ~icketing of todd)'r 
a.rrack and ganja shops, without involving obstruction, violence or lDtimidation to an" 
peraon do .. not oome wit.hin the purview. of this lection· ... 

'I'he motion was negatived. 

1Ir. Lalclumd .avalrai: Sir. I move: 
"That to sub-claule (1) of clause 7 of the Bill. the following further Bzplrmation b .. 

added: 
'I!lzplanation.-Peaceful picketing does not come within the purview of t.hi • 

• eetion· ... 
I wiU explain why 1 am moving this amendment. The former amend-

ments that have been put before this House contained more or less a. 
definition of what peaceful picketing was. They describ'e certain matters. 
which they consider poaceful. But I was very sorry to hear from the 
Honourable the Home Member that the intentIon of Government was to. 
stop all picketing. I think it is not right that Government should go 80 
la.r. Then the Home Member qualified that statement by saying that, 
pi<:keting was peaceful on the surface of it. Therefore. I am putting only 
the words "peaceful picketing" and I am leaving it to the ml!gistrates to 
decide in eaeh case what peaceful picketring is and it will be for them to 
find out whether it. is pCRceful picketrlng on the surface alone or it is 
substantially peaceful picketing. If it is truly: peaceful picketing. then· 
it should not, come under this clauRe. but if it is merely on the surface and 
considered violent or harmful. then the man should be punished. That 
is the difference 1 am making and I am leaving the definition of the words 
"peaceful picketing" in the hands of the judiciary. I submit that thia 
amendment of mine is very res!<onable. If an amendment like this is 
also not accepted, then I think the reply wlll be that Government are 
getting vindictive. 

1Ir ••• R. Gunlal: (Speaking in the venlacuJar, the Honourable Member 
support£'d the' amendment.) 

'!'he Honourable lI~. II. G. JIaIg: Sir. I have already dealt with the 
point raised by my Honourable friend. Mr. L~lchand Navalr~, in my reply 
to the previous amendment Bnd I have nothmg to add to It. 

lIr. Pruldent (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The_question 
is: 

"That in sub-clause (1) of clause 7 of the Bill, the following further Rzplonation be 
~~: . 

'Mzplmwtion.-Peacefu) picketing dOl\ll not com6 within the purview of thi .. 
• ection·... ' 

The motion was negatived. 
lIr. Lalchand lfavalral: Sir, I beg to move: 

, "That in Bllb-clause (t) of ctaulle 7. of, the Bill, for the wordl 'oftlcer iD charge 01 11 
police station' the words 'an Inspector of Police' be lubstitut.ed," . 
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Bir, I want to' try arid tiee' how far Governmentwill.go even, on 1/ery 
reasonable u.uumdl!icnts~ . \Vhat· I: wean by 'this' amendment is to have a 
simpl.e 6!a£eguo.rd that when .there i! Booh ~ imporflant q,uestion IAj:;peaceful~ 
picketing or no picketing, it should not lie in the hands of a Dlere conBtab~ 
to decide whether to report against the offender or not. It is very necessary 
that in these circumstances BOuie responsible police' 'offiber should haWUa 
the case an!i gat it tried by 0. Magistrate. I do not think I am asking 
anything which is unreasonable. I said that under this clause ca.ses would 
IJ'1;l h~ndled b~a cpnstuble only. I am fortified in that by the very 
definition of the words ' 'officer in charge. of flo police station" in the 
Uriminal Procedure Code, section 4, which ea.ys: 

"Officer jn chal'ge of a police station inciudeB, when the officer in ~ge of & police 
station is absent from the station house or unable from illn8811 or other cause to perform 
his duties, .the pulice officer present at the sillotion house who is .next in r.,nk to such 
officer and i8 a.bove the rank of a constable." ; I • 

But, further on, it says that when the Local :Government so directs" 
uJ;lY other police t>fficer or person may be placed in charge, and that would 
ineludf," a const,able !l1sQ. :rherefore,' 11 eonstable can ta.ke cognizance :)f • 
the case or 0. heoo-constable cun, so '0. sub-inspector, but, I want ad 
Inspector to do so and,' hy virtue of section 551, Cr. P. C., he pan act 
as an officer in charge of a police station. This will be a measure' of 
precaution? Of course people have Jost their faith even in Inspectors of' 
Police, We' know how police officers are treating these cases of bc;>ycott 
and peaceful picketing. At any r6te, it will inspire some confidence to 
feel that 8 higher officer has investigated the case, and I submit that this 
amendment. should be considered reasonable:, 

1Ir. If, B, Gunjal: (Spelllring IIi tho vernacular, the Honourable Member. 
aupported ·the amendment:) . 

'1'!1e Bonourable Kr. K. G. lla1g: Sir, the officer in cparge of a police 
statIOn is the officer who nonnally investigates 0. case ;and sends it ,up 
fur trial. It ill for thut purpose that 've have provided that these caBes' 
should not be instituted without that procedure having been followed. If 
it were made obligatory that a case of this Dature sho~d go before ~ 
Inspector' of Police, that would. mean considerable deray in procedure. 
These clI.ses~ when the picketing movement is in operation, are very 
numerous and it is particularly esaential thllot they should be dealt with 
promptly. The amendment moved by my Honourable friend would def~at 
thiR very necessary intention of the clause., . 

. Mr. Prealcl8lLt. (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The question 
is:, , . 

"That in Bub-clause (.e) of claUII8 7 of the Bill. for the words 'officer in charge of '. 
police station' the words 'an Inspector of Police' be lubstituted." 

The motion was neg&tived. 
Mr. PrealdeDt (The Honourable Bir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The questioll 

is:, . . 
"That claUse 7 stand part of the Bill" 
'rhe motion was adopted. 
Clause 7 was added to the Bill. 
The Assembly then adjoumedtiU .Eleven ~f'theo Clock 011 Thureday, 

thtl 1st December, 1982. . .·r 
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